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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
fHIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

DELEGATIONS
POUR INTO

ANCIENT
PLAZA
Indications Are for an
Large Attendance at
the Republican Territorial
Convention Tomorrow,
Un-sua-

ANDREWS

lly

NOMINATION

SURE ON FIRST BALLOT

Followers of Judge Mann and
Black Eagle of San Miguel
Reach Santa Fe Full of En-

thusiasm,
Dispatch to tb Manilas:
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 1C
dications are tonight that W,
drews will have 117 votes on

(Hpoelsl

Journal.

The
H.

in-

An-

the fust
ballot In the convention tomorrow.
'''iking into account such changes
as may occur Mr. Spies Will have the
following votes.
Han Miguel

14
16

Colfax
Mora

8

Total
.lodge Mann will receive:
Otero
Lincoln
Quay
Torrance

3X
6
&

3
2

15
Total
Santa Fe county's ten voles will
probably be cast for Mr. Spless upon
the first ballot, making a tota, of
hree
votes and leaving Andrews a
present total of 117 on the first bal
lot.
sixty-t-

LANDSLIDE AUK OAK STOP
Till-- : ANDREWS STKAM ROLLER
Santa Fe. N. VL. Aug. 16. Barring
accidents, earthquake, stampedes and
landslides and several other phe
nomenn, yet to be met by the men who
have upheld the campaign of the deb
gate for renomlnation, V. H. Andrews
will be nominated for
to congress Tuesday on the first ballot, with
115 to 126 Votes, reasonably sure to
be east for him. Advocates of other
candidates are not yet ready to admit
that this is the situation, but there Is
HO reason tonight to expect any oth
er result.
In spite of the preponderance of the
Andrews vote it Is not a cut and dried
convention by any means, and In this
it furnishes more prospects for diversion and Interest than any convention
since that memorable occasion in Albuquerque In 1904 when the overthrow
of an unworthy and domineering boss,
mad necessary by a popular protest
against his rule, gave Andrews his opportunity to become a potent factor
It Is a far
In New Mexico politics.
ery to the convention of 1904. The
drawing of political lines made at that
time has to a great extent reshaped
New Mexico political affairs. It was
the first revolt against bowls-- 1 and
the personal machine. In a ray It
was successful, for the close corporation which existed In territorial political affairs, prior to 1904, can in ver
exist again, and as a direct result of
that convention, the trend of party
management will be inevitably more
and more to a pnrty organization and
further and further away from the
rule of a personal machine. It Is a
far cry to the convention of 1904.
Yet conditions In the convention now
at hand bear some marked points of
resemblance.
Mr. Andrews, however, will be nominated on the first ballot, barring the
atmospheric disturbances referred to
above. This does not mean that the
other candidates have quit fighting.
They have not. It Is o fact that there
are other candidates that makes this
convention a cheerful occasion for
New Mexico republicans.
Judge Edward A. Mann and the
Otero and Lincoln county delegations
arrived this evening on the Santa Fe
Central. There were not many dele
gates, nut tnore were ruuwv,
or more of them and they were all
rooting are noting yet although the
prospects for the Judge are not encouraging. Governor Curry, Secretary
Nathan Jaffa, former Governor Otero,
a number of prominent Santa Fe men
and a brass band welcomed the delegates at the station and accompanied
them to the plaza. Judge Mann takes
the situation cheerfully and has little
to say. His friends take the situation
cheerfully but they have a lot to say
and are saying It with considerable
emphasis. Judge Mann s name may
not be presented to the convention.
The Judge has never been In a position
of actively seeking nomination and
are
the delegations Instructed for him
a fair evidence of his personal popularity In his district.
deb-gat-

,..

--

THE HOSTS OF THE BLACK
MIGUEL ARRIVE
EAGLE
The Black Eagle of San Miguel
county who has a very respectable minority of votes behind him Is also

or sN

anylng very little tonight. The vanguard of the Spless following arrived
tonight from Las Vegas and Raton.
It wai so late when they got In thnt
most of them went to bed without sayPossibly they would
ing anything.
not have aald unythlng If they had

stayed up all night. For the situation
cannot be said to be conducive of
enthusiasm.
Colfax, San Miguel and Mora counties make up the available Spless column of votes. They are instructed to
make a noise for Spless as long as the
wings of the Eagle flap. The prospects
now are that said wings will not flap
long after the first ballot. And no
bets are being offered that there will
be a second ballot.
"What chance has an eagle, even a
Black Eagle, against a steam roller?"
Is the question being solemnly propounded by the knowing ones.
But to the mildly interested republican voters there is a good deal of
significance in the sentiment that has
sent three of the big republican counties here Instructed for an opposition
candidate and a lot more big republican counties without Instructions.
Rio Arriba county's ten delegates
are here without instructions. Hon.
T. V. Burns Is also here without instructions. But barring accident.',
the Rio Arriba county delegation will
vote for Andrews on the first ballot.
Santa Fe county's ten delegates
are without Instructions. Earnest in- quiry as to how they will vote on
ballot No, 1 elicits only a stony stare.
as
Col. Max Frost Justly celebrated
the operator of the Comptometer, Is
taking his usual Intelligent Interest
In the proceedings, but the colonel
can furnish no information about the
He
Santa Fe county delegation.
don't own It. There is a rotund per
son with a rumpled snirt wno couia
probabMy say something if he would,
bat he is not talkative. He never Is.
And he seems to take only a casual
interest In the present situation. The
Hon. Thomas Benton Cartron stood
meditatively on the northeast corner
minof the planea for twenty-tw- o
utes this afternoon. He then walked
to the southwest corner where he endeavored to purchase a cigar. He
was informed that there is a Sunday
law In New Mexico and that It Is enMr. Cation
forced in Santa Fe.
snorted. He then walked meditatively across the plaza anjd thereafter went home. He will probably repeat the performance tomorrow.
In
the meantime, Santa Fe county's ten
delegates are unlnstructed.
The balance of the Las Vegas delegation, which Is expected to be large
in numbers and loud In noise, will arrive in the morning. So also will arrive the Bernalillo county delegation
tn
and the southern representatives,
the meantime, in spite of heavy showers and lowering skies, Santa Fe
seems to be taking on something almost like an active Interest In the
proceedings. The hotels are draped
f groups
with flags and tne presen
of animated debaters on the plaza Indicates that things are about to be
doing.
Hanla Fe has seen so many
conventions and so many political
gatherings during the. last 300 years
thnt It take? something very UK.- an
earthquake or a landslide to awakeh
any evidence of interest nmong the
e
Many of the
inhabitants.
of
crowd so familiar to frequenters
the legislative sessions are here. Don
Eugenio Homero, who Is not In thor
ough sympathy with the Black Eagle
demonstration, was one of the early
arrivals. Don Eugenio maintains his
customary mournful silence. Chairman Hursuin Is on the ground smiling
a complacent smile. He has reason to
smile because of the success of the
Andrews candidacy. If there is one
man in New Mexico who may claim
direct responsibility for the nomina
tion of Andrews, his name Is Bursum,
and it will, therefore, be no surprise
If Mr. Bursum Is retained by the can
didate as chairman
and campaign
manager.
National Committeeman
Solomon
Luna arrived at noon. He wears the
accustomed Luna smile and voices the
usual cheerful Luna predictions as to
the majority In Valencia county.
Governor Curry has spent a very
busy. day. From morning until night
his reception room has been filled with
callers and the governor has done hi
full share In receiving and entertaining delegates. He Is taking a lively
interest in the convention proceedings.
Several district conventions will be
held here tomorrow and Tuesday, and
an unusual Interest Is apparent In the
nominations for legislative candldatin.

NEW MEXICO,

MONDAY,

I

DENIES LABOR FIVE THOUSAND
UNIONS

MILITIAMEN

ARE

OUTLAWED
CANDIDATE BRYAN

GALLEO OUT

AUGUST 17,

1908,

By üsxrlar. M

It was known
In Chicago tonight.
to the officers of the colored regiment
that the governor was not likely to

order colored troops to Springfield,
but Colonel Marshall and his staff said
they would respond at once If catted
upon. "There Is hardly a chance that
we will be called upon," said Colonel
Marshall: "there would be a great
prejudice against us because these
colored people were the cause of the
riot. If we should be ordered out I
don't believe any regiment would do
any better work. We saw service In
war In Cuba,
the Spanish-America- n
and I don't think there la a better
regiment In the state."
GUARDSMEN
ON IH TV AT KPKINOl n:i,i
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 16. With
the arrival here today of the Sec-

FIVE THOUSAND

IS

ACCUSED OF INSINCERITY

mm

NEGRO

TELLS FL&üÁ

10

FIT

MID BROTHER
ARRAIGNED

ADVISES CONGREGATION
TO ARM

HAINS

THEMSELVES

IN COURT

ond and Seventh Infanty regiments,
I. N. O., nnd two squadrons of the
Chicago Colored People Fear
President Van Cleave of NaFirst cavalry, all from Chicago, the
in Spring- entire national guard of Illinois, with
Law
Prevails
Martial
Outbreak of Race Hostility Preliminary Hearing of Army
tional Manufacturers' Takes
the exception of the Fifth Infanty
Officer For Murder PostponIssue With Injunction and field; Strong Military Force and the Eighth Infantry (colored) was and Are Preparing to Resist
districts
ut
the
duty
on
ed; Prisoners Held Without
Keeps Order in Streets of tonight. In all 4.200 guardsment are
Banking Planks,
Lawlessness With Force,
due
deaths
city.
Two
the
on
in
duty
Bail to Answer For Homicide,
Capital,
f Friday and Saturto the violen,
l
I By
Msfejai loaran! NpeHHl Leaned Wlrel
Wire)
(Hy Morning Journal Speoliil
Wilday occurred at St. John's today.
Chicago,
16.
Aug.
Five hundred
St. Louis, Aug. 14. J:' mes W. Van
liam Donlgan, the aged colored man,
EYE WITNEsTgÍvES
TWO
VICTIMS
RACE
OF
AsCleave, president of the Nationul
whose throat was cut Inst night, ex- members of the congregation of Qulnn
HATRED DIE FROM WOUNDS pired at 11 a. m. Frank Delinore. Chapel, one of the leading negro
ACCOUNT OF TRAGEDY
sociation of Manufacturers, today Iscity were told by their
who was shot through the lungs on churches In this
sued an answer tu a recent reply by
p, p. Proberts today to
Friday night, passed away an hour pastor. Rev.
W. J. Bryan to an article by Mr. Van
arm themselves and be prepared to Killing of William E, Annis ApRioting
SucBut
Littie
Sunday
later.
Cleave a few weeks ago which pointdefend
homes In the event of an
This brings the list of violent outbreaktheirhere
ed uul certain special reasons why,
similar lo that at
parently Deliberate and Cold
cession of Alarming Rumors deaths
up
race
troubles
during the
to Mr. Van Cleave, business
Springfield.
was
,
held
war
of
Hucouncil
to
Bryan.
vote
Mr.
against
men should
Blooded Affair; Victim ProFurnish Plenty of Excitement nt the apttol at 4 o'clock this after
"Arm yourselves and be men," he
Speaking today he also says for busisaid. "If a raging mol, surrounds
Major
Peneen,
by
noon
Governor
tests Innocense,
for Soldiers,
ness tAen that the Injunction, tariff
your home protect your household;
Ceneral and when
Young, Adjutant
Cemral
and banking planks of the Denver
the man who would ruin
Colyour family and destroy your prop- ES Horning .In,, run I Sprrlul
platform assails the Interests of ev-- Illy Morning Journal Special l.tafd Wlre Bcott, General F. S. Wells and
At the meeting erty steps across the threshold let him
lsiid Wln
onel ,1. 1!.
man In the country who is en16. Two
Aug.
Springfield,
Xew York. Aug. 16
The arraigna plan was adopted which It is begaged in any sort of trade.
deaths from Injuries received in pre lieved will render further demon- step across the body of a dead man." ment of Captain
Peter C. Hains, Jr.,
He declared that America is I cow"The falsity of the insinuation In vious mob lights, the attempted cutImprobable. Colonel San- ardly nation which with power to defy I'nited States army, who yesterday
the Denver platform that labor un- - ting of fire aim in w ires, the exonera strations
prothe world, refuses to grant protection hot and killed William K. Ann Is, adIons are outlawed," Mr. Van Cleuve tion of 1'rlvatr J. li. Kiln, Company born was given command of a
consisting of the to Innocent and defenseless people
says, "Is shown by the fact that their A, Fifth Illinois infantry, by u court visional brigade
vertising manager of Recreation and
member! continue In their regular of Inquiry for the killing of Karl Nel- First and Second Infantry regiments forty years removed from slavery beIturr Mcintosh's Monthly, wus postpreserve
to
the
cause of their color.
employments on every working duy in son at Kankakee, 111, yesterday, and with the Instructions
Sevponed today until tomorrow by MagTalks with the congregation Indicatthe year in every town In the I'nited the pursuit of a mob by guardsmen. peace In the territory west of
Every member of the Lin- were the chief developments of the enth street. T,he two regiments es- ed that the negroes fear an outbreak istrate Matthew J. Smith In the First
States.
tablished headquarters on the capítol In Chicago and are preparing for It.
coln Typographical union, at whose race war at Springfield today.
In shelter tents bordering the The chief of police, however, declared district court ut Long Island city.
grounds
banquet he was a guest on the eventelephone
The attempt to cut the
Similar action was taken in the
ing before his formal notification of and tile alarm wires leading into the state houst on three sides. General that the chance of a race war here lJ
ease of Thornton J. Hulns. brother of
nomination, could have told Mr. Bryan city hull was not successful. A po I'. 1'. Wells was placed in command remote,
Peter C. Ratita, nmutrur yachtsman
that there Is not n vestige of truth in liceman saw three men on top of an of a second provisional brigade con
and author, who held the crowd at
the pretense that any act of congress unbuilding trying to reach the lines sisting of nine companies of the TROOPS SENT TO PREVENT
bay with a drtiwn revolver while the
or any ruling of any federal court iverhead. He turned In an alarm to Fourth Infantry, three compnnles of
RACE WAR IN ARKANSAS captain accomplished his work of
Infantry and twelve comThird
the
ever ÍOFOBde any labor union to or- the headquarters of Ceneral
Wells,
vengeance.
ganize to ask such wages from em- commanding the provisional brigade, panies of the Fifth Infantry.
Ceneral Wells, with headquarters:
The i wo men were removed In Long
ployers as the union saw fit to ask, or and the latter dispatched
Aug. 16. CoverJonesboro,
a wagon
Aik..
to make any terms of employment load of soldiers to the scene. They at the county Jail, Immediately posted nor Plndall has been asked to send Island City this morning from the
which would be agreeable to both par- arrived before the trio had done any guards to cover the city east of Sev- troops to Truman, a small town neat Flushing police station, where thev
enth street. Troops R. and O. of the here, to protect employes of the spent the night In separate cells, and
ties."
wire cutters
damage, The would-b- e
cavalrjr were detailed under Springfield Lumber company and were .it once taken before Mugistratn
He then asks:
(led, leaving their nippers behind.
Major Frank Musch at division head- Cooperage company, and prevent a Smith. The brothers appeared abso"Does not Mr. Bryan, as u lawyer
considof
Inquiry
which
The court
and a public man. know that his plat- ered Private Ktttn'i case was com- quarters under Major C.eneral Young. clash between the races. Yesterdav lutely unperturbed and neither showThe Second Infantry reached the city twelve negroes were forced to leave at ed anv truce of an uncomfortable,
form charges are false?"
posed of Major James Miles, Captains at :t.no p. m.
night toral In Jnll. They showed some
under command of the point of a pistol.
NationBryan
tin'
Mr.
tells
thai
lie
Jacob Judaon and S. F. llih and
The mnnner
embarrassment while having handal Association of Manufacturers, like Lieut. F. A. OttTord, all of the First Colonel John Onrrlty.
cuffs ulaeci upon them, but soon rethe courts, lias always recognized the Illinois. After Kitting ail day they re- In which u line of skirmishers wore GOVERNOR nFCLFVEK TO
gained
their equanimity.
rights of tlie unions to get any terms ported to Adjutant OCneral Scott that thrown out as the guardsmen deVI
SS
DISCI
ION
THE SI'IT
Muring the rl.lc to Long Island City
barked from the trnln, brought apfrom employers which by amicable K lien's act was performed
Rock, Aug. id. When seen
in
Little
the plause
from the crowd which gath- tonight Covernor Plndall declined to In the Flushing patrol wugon both
agreement could be gained, but that trie! line of duly. Kllen had been
the association always Opposed the in- placed oa one of the guard of the ered at the railroad station to watch discuss the request that troops be sent the Captain and his brother calmly
timidation and violence which, he baggage car on the first section of the the nrrlavl. The khaki clad militia- to Truman. Three companies of slate smoked cigarettes.
men marched to the capítol to the
After the postponement of the case
says, have sometimes been practiced
Illinois Central train which brought beat of a life and drum and quick inilltia will go Into camp here tomor- Captain Mains
by some of the unions. "Does he per the
and his brother were
First infantry to Springfield yes- step and the assignment to Colonel row and It Is thought probable thai once more
sonally favor the legalization of the terday. The train was a special one
handcuffed and taken to
one company win be sent to that plaoá
As It
the Queens county Jail, where they
boycott?" Mr. Van Cleuve asks, and and the baggage car contained prop- Sanborn's brigade followed.
ere given a large and comfortable
he adds that the country Is Interested erty owned by the state. Klien, guard- was nearly midnight when the SevNegro.
Ingry Citterns
cavalry
cell
on the second floor.
and
the
First
Infantry
enth
In getting a plain, direct answer from
Huntington, L.I.. Aug. 10. A negii
ing the front door, was instructed by t
roo pen arrived, no brigade assign- who late this afternoon attacked a
Churlos H, Roberta, who helped to
Mr. Bryan on this point and In getnill'ord tu allow no one
Lieutenant
were given them, they prob- white woman resident of tills place Is pull Annis out of the water after he
ting it Just as correctly as he can not olllcially countenanced
to enter ments
ably will be detailed as reinforcegive It."
under heavy guard tonight In the lo- had been shot ami who was preventyoung
the car. At Kankakee four
fund men, according to the report, climbed ments to the two brigades already cal lockup, after having been rescued ed from going to his assistance by
Speaking of the guarantee
formed. Covernor Peneen said this by deputies from a crowd of angry Thornton Mains'
which the Denver platform urges for to
levelled
revolver,
the front platform and attempted
the payment of the depositors of in- to enter the car. Klein barred the afternoon that he wlshod to so pro- citizens. Threats of violence were fre- said today. In recounting the incisolvent national or state banks, Mr. way, using the only weapon available, tect the city that the negroes, who quent The negro will be removed dents of yesterday's shooting:
lied will return.
"We can protect from the jail tomorrow.
"Annis wus seated ut the tiller of
Van Cleave asks:
a bayonet. As the train started the
his sloop, bringing her to the float.
"Does not Mr. Bryan know
that lour youths left the platform. Klein them here and we cannot when they
Louis llarwey. who was In the boat
n mhi
this
provision would DA rati te was not aware that Nelson or anyone scatter about the country," said the
governor, "if they win come back
with Annis, was fending her off the
the honest and careful banker for the
Attorney
hud been Injured.
State's
we will give them food and shelter UTES TREK: BACK
float.
Mulns saw Harway first and
benefit of the banker who Is dishonIn
will
Cooper of Kankakee probably
In government tents."
wulklng up to him, pressed his reest and reckless? fan he not see that
stitute action against K Bill in the
volver against
At the conference In the governhis chest. Harway
this scheme would remove all the criminal court at Knnkakee. The atthen, seeing In the whole performance
safeguards which our present laws torney general of the state Is com- or's office, steps were taken to notia Joke, playfully brushed the man s
fy the negroe residents of the
have raised up against such plungers
pelled by law to defend national ban districts to come Into thesuburarm away. Mains, by that time, find
state
and grafters as have worked their way guardsmen in
such cuses.
realized his mistake and crouching
arsenal for the night. The scattered
Into the control of many of our banks,
A genuine scare was caused at the
down so as to get on a level with Anthat It would Immediately and im- headquarters in the arsenal tonight settlements extending around the outnis who, as I saw It. was sitting In the
skirts of the city present too big a
mensely Increase the number of such
a squad had been sent to dis- field
even the large body of troops Indians Finding Work Only A- siern or tne boat, emptied his refor
bunkers and that It would precipitate after
perse a crowd at Allen and Spring now
volver Into
here. It was the belief of the
an era of extravagance, wild speculaAnnis was In his
streets. Five minutes later a report military officials
lternative of Starvation De- bathing suit.him.unarmed,
tion anil
that the best work
which
corruption
would
defenseless
Lieut. Cot Eddy that shots could be
retched
wreck our whole financial system?
done with the danger spots
to Return to Uncle Sam's und unprepared. With the firing of
cide
been Bred In the threatened dishad
the first shot Mrs Annis, with fully
restricted as much as possible. An"Is not Mr. Bryan aware that Ills
He Immediately sent a full
wild-ca- t
In this connection was
half a hundred ladles and children,
factor
other
banking scheme of 1S9S trict.
Care,
platoon to the place to reinforce the the large number
was on the pier watching the prepawould bring chaos and ruin to the
of warnings of Im.j.
squad.
When the additional soldiers pending
rations for the usual Saturday aftercountry even quicker and In larger
trouble. At all the principal
ran.
and
crowd
the
appeared
broke
By
Hun-isMorning
Journal
Leaned Wire
noon races, called out shrilly lookout.
stations word was received that atmeasure than h!:- silver debasement The
SHERMAN NOTIFICATION
Washington, D. C, Aug. 16. The Will."
soldiers pursued them for sevof (he currency of 1S!)1! and
Almost at the
lstiu eral blocks and the district, which Is tacks were being orngnlzed by the officials of the Indian
time I
bureau are ex- rushed toward Captain same
TO BE JOYOUS EVENT would have brought It?"
lawless elements, who with a comMains, but besoon to henr of the arrival at
pecting
near the sene of last night's lynch- plete day
fore I had gone two steps his brother,
of rest, were expected to
ing, was In an uproar for a few minold reservation In Utah of 400
make tonight the time of supreme their
Utlca, N. Y., Aug. 16. No event In ATTEMPT TO CURTAIL
renegade ITte Indlnns who have spent Thornton Mains, stood before me, a
utes.
The arsenal was crowded to. test
between the moh and the troops. the greater part of the last two years revolver pressed against me. 'Stand
night with negro refugees from
the history of Utlca has brought forth
ABUSE OF FRAUD ORDER Springfield and surrounding towns. Several complaints were received on the Sioux lands In South Dakota. back.' he shouted, 'this Is a matter
decorations so elnborate Of plans so
from nearby villages and hamlets of The lites started on the long
these two.'
march between
About 200 men, women and children the existence, of threatening
"Ily that time Peter Halns had
condiextensive for I slng'e day as those for
20
July
overland
and
last
when
building
und
heard
of
sought
shelter
the
Kansas City. Aug. Mi An effort to
tions.
Tuesdny when Congressman Jumes
from had passed Port Hoblnson. half completed his work. Annis, with six
secure a law through which the pow slept on the Root or In chairs.
most
The
Insistent
from
came
way between starting
and stopping bullets In him, rose from his seat In
a
platoon
Sherman will be officially notified that er of the postmaster general In Issuing
Shortly before midnight
tin- boat and attempted to step
Chatham, a village twelve mites
he hns been nominated by the repub- "fraud orders" against the publica was sent to Harvard park, a suburb on south of here. The negroes there had points. At Hoblnson some of the In- It to the float One of the bulletsfrom
hud,
out and the bureau is
dropped
dians
city,
to
of
the
side
the
southeastern
may
Is
to be mail,
be curtulled.
licans for the office of vice president. tions
become frightened at the attitude of How puzzled as to what to do with the lodged In his knee, however, snd as
Incipient
riot.
quell
an
In Kansas City, Au
I heir
he stood up his leg gave
white neighbors and asked that stragglers.
All this part of the state will help to ut the convention
i'nn)
Shots had been fired at a house Ingust 2fi to L'K of the Associated Adver
Tin y are going slowly over the Jour- under him and he toppled over Into
celebrate the event. The festivities tising clubs of Anierlcn. The members habited by negroes, but no one was troops be sent. Their spokesman was
told that the best plan would be for ney of BOO miles, disturbing no one the bay.
Wounded to death as he
will begin at 7 o'clock when a salute of the organization believe such a law- injured and on the approach of three
them to come to Springfield and seek und attracting little attention.
The was, Annis still had the marvelous
of nineteen guns will be fired, to be Is among the vital needs of the pub wagon loads of soldiers the rioters
protection at the arsenal. The au- - Indians have manifested no disposi grit to try to swim to the ftost. He
followed two hours Inter with a parade Ushers.
fled. The district Is near a shaft of
are a bit worried by condi- tion toward Improper conduct, on look two strokes and this brought him
tnoritles
negroes
through the principal streets. At 11
the Central coal mine, many
In the outside sections.
tions
Scores arrival they professed to be satisfied near enough for me to grab him and
o'clock the notification committee will WALKING DELEGATE
being employed In the workings.
of negro families have left Spring- with their new homes and spurned pull him upon the float.
pieces to
proceed behind a band of
field either on foot or by trolley cars, overtures to return.
When, however,
Thornton Halns still stood with hla
Mr. Sherman's
home on Genesee
HELD FOR MURDER IXQt'FST ON MTIM
the latter class riding ns far as their they found that game laws were as weapon In his hand, however, and for
street.
MILITIAMAN.
OF BRUTAL
means would permit and then strik- rigid In one state ns another and es- u time refused to surrender It
Senator J. 8. Burrows, of Michigan,
Kankakee, 111.. Aug. 16. Coroner ing across country.
"Annis, who was moaning faintly,
Aug.
C.
16.
SumChicago,
These tramping pecially when they discovered that
Stephen
commitchairman of the notification
Onoullle tomorrow will continue Inpenniless are they must work or starve, they seem stretched out on the float, turned to
tee, will address Mr. Sherman nnd the mer, business agent of the milk wagon vestigation of the fatal stabbing of parties, aimless and
drivers union, was held today with two Karl Nelson yesterday by a Chicago causing some complaint from the ed to experience a gradual change Peter Halns and said: 'Captain, you
latter will respond.
through which they and they have recently been Insistent have made a horrible mistake.' Peter
Secretary of State Root, a warm other union officials ns an accessory to soldier while on his way to Spring- communities
friend of Mr. Sherman, will likewise the uttempted murder of Wirt B. field. At the Inquest last night Anson pass. The whites assert that the upon returning tn their Utah lands. Halns hesitated a minute and replied:
The bureau officials are pleased with I may have, but I don't believe It.'
as will Mayor Steyer, a milk denier. Steyer was Aries and Elmer Osborn, both wit- presence of these negro paupers Imdeliver an address
turn of affairs and their only np-p- n Annis then turned to our Swede boatthis
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Indians do not cowards like this In your country T
ception committee, and President P. Is believed to have been caused by boardedwith Nelson, Intending to ride Immoral portions of the Springfield Indians will receive.
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anrespect
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the
grently
M. Stryker, of Hamilton college These Steyer's refusal to rejoin a milk drivnegroes are represented. Minor
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to Oilman. Ill According to Arres,
other nnd those who remained, hav- trying toothers
It l said, have already Inand Invited guests will be entertained ers union.
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knife.
fortably smoking, said: 'I've been try
Vlnclnnes. III.. Aug. 1Í. While oat officials of the local hoard of health Inches long, Arres ald. Arres testi- can to reassure the negroes still here. ception likely to wound their pride.
In his
this afternoon went to the home of Mrs. Mary Costa,
automobile
ing to keep htm from doing this for
Thus far they have been Dortlallv
at
him
struck
soldier
the
fied
that
who Is afflicted with leprosy today
of Freelandsvllle
Alonzo McDowell,
some time.' "
Ran Mown and Killed; by Auto.
hut thnl he Jumped off the mov successful, although the number of
lost control nnd the car pitched over they found that she hnd disappeared. also,
Among the other developments towho
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those
have
tn
shelter
Wand-racthe
16.
Aug.
Ignnts
Cincinnati.
Members of the woman's family say ing train before the blow descended. arsenal Is surprisingly small.
a high embankment. The
day In connection with the case was
forty-on- e
Most of
years
a
old.
mute
deaf
frightened
she
becoming
because
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ootlelb that
the refugees are advanced In years of this city, was Instantly killed by an the revelation that Thornton J. Halns,
OM.V
Oatcrhage and James McDowell, sev- knew she was to be sent away, Mrs. OOLOKED TTtOOP
too.
negroes who automobile driven by John Ryan, the brother of the slayer of Annis, sevenThe younger
,1)1
CALLED
NOT
SOI
Kits
enteen years old, were enught under Costa went to Providence.
might
expected
to
be
add
fuel to the well known turf man at St. Mary's teen years ago killed a man at fort
16.
hundred
Four
Chicago. Aug.
The authorities at Providence nd
Mrs.
the car and Instantly killed.
cemetery In Lcwlsburg on the outOsterhage'a right arm was broken aifd other cities were warned to be on the members of the Eighth Infantry, I. N. (
1; Column 4.) skirts of Covington. Ky., tonight.
(Continued on Page 9, Column 3.)
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and a hat with the marktof an Albuquerque clothing store.
Under the
body wax a bed of brush
arranged. The coat had been rolled up
and placed on a rock, for ft pillow.
A pistol was found lying across the
man's stomach, one cartridge exploded, and another with the mark of the
plunger on the cap. where It had failed to explode.
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Democratic Literature RelaDenver. Aug. 16. At least twenty-fiv- Age Limit Closes Eventful Cawill be represented at the
ting to Guarantee of Depos secondstates
reer of Forty-nigYears in
unnual convention of the NagenAttorneys
its to Be Spread Among tional association of
United States Navy,
eral, which meets at the Colorado
RALLY OF VIRGINIA
Towns Where Banks Closed. state capítol Thursday and Friday,
Special IMnpnlrh tu the Morning Journal)
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next. August 20 and II.
The annual address of President,
H
.Homing Journal Xperlal
Hire) Herbert S Madlcy, attorney general
Fairvlew. Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 18.
of Missouri, 'the rWttlta Of anti-truA suggestion novel In It
character legislation." Frank H. Kellogg of St.
ami regard.
by democratic leaders Fuui. Minn. Dtacttjjalon by Ran. it. v.
as one calculated to strengthen the Davidson, attorney genera of Texas;
parly In the campaign will 1m; acted "Inadequacies or deficiencies of crimPOD by tin democratic national cominal statutes In the prosecution
of
mittee un the occasion of the visit of municipal
grafters."
FranclH
J.
W. J. Kryan to Chicago next week. Heney of San Ft ancisco. Cal DiscusMuch stress Is being laid by the demo- sion by It. C Stoddard, attorney gencratic nominee mi the plank In the eral of Nevada. "The New (Question
Denver platform relating to the guar- of states Itights."
M.
Alexander
antee of bank il cposlts. and this topic lar her, attorney general of Alabama.
will be discussed quite fully by him In
V
B,
Mullin, attorDiscussion
his spefrch at Topcka. August 27. If ney general by of Wyoming.
"Four
the suggestion la followed and there
K. V. Fletcher,
in
I... ' teenth amendment",
I.. I... Iluto. I h ti f It
every community In which a bank has attorney general of Mississippi, Du
by U S. Webb, attorney genf.til'd during 'he past year or more cusslon
State regulation
will be given special attention by the eral of California.
lllrary bureau. The sufferers from of the liquor traffic", Frank S. Jackgeneral of Kansas. Disthe fajlurca will be sought out and: son, attorney
arguments through) cussion by W. II. Stead, attorney genprovided
with
which It is hoped to convince them of eral of Illinois. 'SJxperlmenta in govWest,
attorney
the aoundtieaa "f the guaranty plank. ernment", Charles
Discussion by
Mr. Bryan today, as usuul. attend- general of Oklahoma.
Thompson, attorney general of
ed morning services at the little Meth- w.
Nebraska, "the duties of attorney
odist church in Fairvlew. In the
a
numb'-of automoblllsts general". S. W Clark, attorney genfrom Lincoln, among tlnm Mayor eral of South Dakota. Discussion by
Frank W Brown, rode out and paid E S. Clark, attorney of Arizona.
neighborly visits to the Hryan furnlly.
Whin the .artv arrived Mr. Hryan PORTE PREPARED TO SEND
was out on his farm but he was
NEW CONVOY TO AMERICA
of tile plesehee of his CllllelS
and quickly returned to the house.
WON not touched
Matters politic
Constantinople, Aug. lfi The cabUpon.
inet suffered h great loss today In the
As his visitors were leaving some sudden
death of the war minister,
one suggested to him that be hud Redjefa Pasha,
from heart disease.
room enough for a full golf course
The governmental program, which
but he expressed a preference for occupies more
two columns of
baseball, remarking that the national the newspaper. than
Is published today. Its
gnme was a
ratlve one whereas
features include a declaration
playing golf one had to "go It" more salient
that ail laws ami regulations not comor less alone.
patible with the new regime will be
auieniieu; mar rne army, the nay
DEMOCRATS TO MAKE STRONG
FIGHT IS) NORTH WEST STABS and nil government directors will lie
will
Chicago, Aug. 16. A fight to swing reorganized; that
be eligible for military servlec
The
the northwestern states Into the dem- program
promises that commercial
ocratic column Is being outlined by treaties will
be renewed anil the best
the democratic national committee,
relations cultivated with all the pow- Is
contemplating
Mack
Chairman
and
S.
a trip to the west to rully the lenders
The porte has requested
through
of the party along the Pacltlc const Hi"
American ambassador, John 0
to vigorous action
Reports received
Leiahmann, the approval by the Unit
at democratic headquarters here In- led
Stales government of Ih a appoint
dicate, the leaders say. that Montana
ami other stut a In the mountain re- ""'"I of iiusslu Klasjfl Hey, the pies
Turkish minister at Bucharest a"
gion are forming a promising battle ieni
itmbassaddr at Washington.
ground for the dernocruta. John
i in
,
an the Tu rkrvpertian
head of the speakers' durcau, frontier mmnoa
Is again alarming, owing
to
prehe
tonight
be
would
said
that
the forward movement of the Impared to send many well known speak- perial
troops, provoked by chaotic
ers Into the western terrltof) to wage Condition!
prevailing In the Persian
a lively campaign In every debatable districts.
district.
Chairman Mack expects to make
his western trip during the latter part CAPTAIN HAINS AND
of September.
BRTTHER ARRAIGNED
National Committeeman Martin J
IN THE COURT
Wade of ov n left here tonight tor
Ituffalo, where he will open the na
tional campaign tomorrow night
'i (Confín,
i from Pag,,
i. Column
New York with a speech under the
Monroe, Va
auspices of the national commit!)
After hnrd fought trials
he was cqulttad,
j.
A dm
il Kvans. at the time in com-th- e
ma ml o
fort, was a witness. At
that tli
Mains, who was known as
.1
Thorn t
Haines, hired a sailboat
in Ham ton Uoads, Va and In cornpan y w il his bosom friend, Kduird
II Ullle)
'i of Washington, went
out
SLAIN
for a t i They K,,t into a quarri
which i 'led by Mains pulling a re- Volver
and
shooting
Hannegau
ihrougi the hart.
Suicide at El Paso Wore
M rs
lalns arrived in Ibis city this
nud immediately
Went to
Clothes and Hat Furnished
I
BéOek, Sandy Hook
where
In r ch
Iren are with I heir grand"
by Albuquerque Concern,
mother
Wile
he left Beaton it was the
I Br Morning .Iniirnul Huerlnl
hope, i or. ling to her futhcr. of osLsatSd Wlre
Kl Paso,
Tex, Aug. H An un- 1. lh no- ier children and taking them
known American about thlrty-flv- c
to Win irop. she left for Fort
r,
years of age. well dressed, hut With cock. I
Without her children.
no marks of Identification about his
person, was found dead In the root
.
M
h im Killed.
hills north of Kl Paso this afternoon
Pate ion. N .1 Aug. 16. Al the
with a bttilel wound In his right tem- Clifton cycle stadium William Bridge,
ple
twenty three years 'it I. a rnotorv,
lie wore n coat with the name of a and former lightweight
pugilist, was
Montreal, Caiinda, tailor In the co- thrown from the motorcycle
which he
llar; shoes of gooil m ..
bearing it was testing on the track and Instantly
Milwaukee dealer's nnme, and trousers killed.
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Lake .Mohonk. N, Y., Aug. 16 On
Tuesday evening Hear Admiral ltob-- l
I) Kvans t "Fighting Hob") will
years
have concluded forty-eigof
service In the United States navy, and
being (hen at the age of 62 he will
go on the retired list. The admiral,
unable to use foot bei uuse of the illness which compelled him to leave
the fleet in San Francisco harbor a
at
reminder of the wound received
years ago
Port Fisher forty-thre- e
but mentally ab rt and vigorous, Is ut
the l,ake .Mohonk house, where he
has with his family been spending the
rammer,
The guests of the hotel arc planning
a celebration befitting the official close
of a remarkable naval career. Klabo-ral- e
exercises have been planned.
Kd w aril
Sims, president of the
New York chamber of commerce, will
preside and deliver nn address, and
Andrew S. Draper, commissioner of
education Of lb'- state of New York,
on behalf of the guests, will present
to Admiral Kvans a magnificent loving cup provided by popular subscrip
tion.
Letters from the president of
th 1'iilted Statis, many admirals of
the navy and other distinguished men
will be read.
In the parlor where the exercises
will be held will be the flags, one the
(lag thai floated over the Iowa when
that vessel, under the command "f
Admiral Kvans, took part In the battle of Santiago; the other floated over
Hie Connecticut on which the admiral
made the voyage from liapton roads
to San Francisco.
Among those expected to do honor
to the hero of the occasion are:
Governor Hughes, distinguished naval and army officers and many other
prominent men.

DRESSMAKING CO.
Pretty, Stylish Trimmed Hats at still lower prices. Call
and see before buying elsewhere.
Dressmaking of all
kinds and ladies' tailoring. First class work guaranteed.

Miss Crane
Millinery and Dressmaking
Pariere,

Cor. Fifth and Central,

Phone 944.
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FIOHTKH IN KVANS' RET1HEMENT
Washington. D. ".. Aug. lfi. With
the retirement from active service next
Tuesday "f Rear Admiral ftobley v.
"Fighting Bob" the United
Kvans.
State..; navy loses one of the most pic
tures'ine neni es that ever trod a qtinr-l- i
years ago F.vnns
fleck. Forty-fiv- e
as h ymng ensign, received his baptism of fire at Fort Fisher during the
war.

his fortune to command
the greaesf fleet of fighting ships ever
assembled under the American Hag
and many of his countrvnien st ill are
hopeful that congreso will honor him
by ci eating him a vice admiral, a rank
Second only I" that ot the Manila tia
hero. Admiral Dewey.
Fightihrf Hob was born In Floyd
county. Virginia, Aug. 18. 1R48. sixty-tw-o
enrs ago. lie came to Washing-to- n
at the age of eleven to live with
bis uncle, a newspaper man. upon
the death of his lather. Dr. Samuel
Andrew Jackson Fvans.
Securing an appointment
to the
naval academy from the territory of
tttah lie entered that Institution Sept.
IS, I SCO. When war broke out between
his country his mother sent In his
resignation to Washington and It was
promptly accepted. Young Fvans was
di t rmlned. however, to stand by the
union, even against his own family
and had himself reappointed, greatly
to his mother's chagrin.
lie was
graduated In INCH and served with
honor through the remainder of the
He became a lieutenant In
confllet
ivfif, lieutenant commander two years
later and a commander In 8 7 S. tie
reached the grade or captain In x!)3
and as such Officer served through the
Spanish-America- n
war, commanding
the battleship Iowa at the battle of
Santiago
lie Was promoted to the
rank of rear admiral In lililí, thus
reaching the highest rung In the ladder
possible without the aid of a special
act of congress
During the period of strained relations with Chile In- earned the sobrilie was in
quet "f "Fighting Hob."
command of the gunboat Vorkton,
Ma Honed at Valpariaso, which place
he threaten.,) i,i efface from the topo
graphy of 'hile In such earnest language that the haughty
cans speedily released the American
sailors, who were prisoners In their
hands.
Hear Admiral Kvans has always
preferred sea duly to service ashore,
lie has done more than any living
man to unify Ibis country's floating
lighting force and great credit Is due
him for tin- high state of efficiency of
eqalpmenl ami personnel of the navy
Hough
ready "Fighting Hob"
ami
Kvans is a typical American lighter.
A stern disciplinarian, but always Just
and fair, he Is no; only respected by
the men behind the guns but he Is
loved by them.
It has been

rl
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Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 16. Candidate Taft and party will have Virginia Hot Springs, Friday, August 28,
lor a week's fishing In Lake Erie at
the end of which time he will go to
Cincinnati, Beptemker 5 or 6 to remain until election day. The announcement of the itinerary Which is to conclude the candidate's prccumpulgn vacation was made today. Mr. and Mrs.
Talt will be the guests of the Middle
Basa club, the headquarters of which
are the Middle Hnss island, a .short
distance nut in Lege Erie, from 1'ut In
bay. The club claims distinction for
buying had as members Presidents
Hay.'!. Garfield and .McKinh-and being the host on a number of 0CCa
atona of President Cleveland. The visit
of the Taft party was arranged by
Charles T. Lewis, of Toledo, presidí nt of the club, ami Representative
EC,
W. Keller, member of the club.
Mr. Taft Is fond of fishing and hus
leen Induced to believe that the
change of a week from the mountains
to the lake will put just the proper
edge on his condition of fitness lor the
front porch work he Is to do in his
native city.
Arrangements are
completion for tin.- one political event In
which Mr. Taft Is to participate before leaving here, the rally of Virginia
republicans neXI Friday. John A. Noon
and II. T. Vorhces, of Stanton, Vu., In
charge of ttie arrangements, have Informed Mr. Taft that the railroad ex- CUralOD alone will bring 5,000 Vir
ginians to tile mountains t" hear Mr.
Taft speak.
Three trainloads are expected from
Charlottesville but the Shenelldoah
valley Is expected to furnish most of
tin visitors from Augusta. Highland,
Hath, Rockingham, Bhenendoah, Page,
liockbrldge and Motelourt counties.
The famous Stonewall brigade bund
organized In 1117 will come from
Stanton. Two of the charter mem
ber.--, Charles F. Hays and Robert A.
Hamilton, are still with the band and
will be here Crlday. This band made
pilgrimage to Canton ,0., in is98,
and attended the inauguration of
President .McKinley afterwards.
The anticipation of a larga attendance baa made a change in the plans
necessary. Instead of speu k i ng from
the club house bandstand, a platform
In
la to be built
the ball grounds,
will be
where the accommodations
more ample. The speech of Mr. Tuft
win be the feature or the program.
He will be Introduced by Colonel S.
Hrown Allen and a short speech may
by
lie made
Representative 8. M.
Lamp.
Mr. Taft transacted no business nor
held political conferences today. With
Mrs. Taft he attended services at St.
Luke's Kplscopal church.
CAMPAIGN

M

Literary Tawte of Herman- -.
Berlin. Aug. It. 'Twelve and a
half million dollars are thrown away
every year In Hermany by the poorer
clause In the purchaae of pernicious
" ""1 ".e.mmi,,,
,.,.r,iins m a state- Just published by the Durer
r
ion which Is engaged In a campaign
aaalnst the growing tendency In Oer.
many to read trashy literature.
Cn-jlm-
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HARDWARE

have all grades and the
best is not too good for

We

your house.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE US

goods are kept clean
and sanitary.
We always guarantee our
goods as represented,
or your money back.
We want your trade and
one month's trial will convince you that its
Our

MONEY

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

With Ample Means ami

IN YOUR

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proxr Accommodation nnil Solicits New Accounts. Capllol, $ I .'.0,000.00. Officer and IMreotors: Solomon Luna, Pres.
Went; W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier; W. .1. Johnson Aselst-nn- t
Cashier; William Mcintosh, George A root, J. C. Haldrldge, A M Black-wel- l,
O. 10. Cromwell.

to trade with us.
DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY
DEPARTMENT.
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WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.
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The Jaffa Grocery Co.
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Good Tilings to Eat.
Mall Orttoft Filled Ham Day as
Received.
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ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Established 1881.
R. p. Hall, Proprietor,
iron and Hrasa Castings, Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Gratos.
Bare, Rabbltt Mela!, Cobimns and Iron Froata for Bulldlnca.
Repalrj on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
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GARBAGE,
Clean your lot, oeas-po- o
and
closet.
One cull per week, 4 5c
per month; two calls per week,
75c par month.

SUPERIOR

LUMBER & MILL CO.
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Manufacturers of Sash, lhrors. Mouldings, rto
DEALERS IN LI MliEK, LATH AM) SHINGLES
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Under the Viaduct,
Album,...,

PHONE 540

v

mt

Room 4 Grant Bldg.

YNAOEHS

BATTLESHIP FIREMEN
FIGHT TO THE DEATH

SPEND tJOIET SUNDAY
Chicago, Aug. 10. Chairman E. H.
Hitchcock and other officials of the
republican national committee spent
W. I). Mulvane, a
a quiet Sunday.
member of the committee from Kansas, was the only political arrival. He
will confer with Mr. Hitchcock and
other prominent republican leaders
now here tomorrow. Oeneral T. Cob
man Uupont, director of the speakers'
bureau, and (1. It. Sheldon, treasurer
of the national committee bit for
New Vork tonight.
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Auckland, X. '... Aug. 1C. The
American battleship fleet, which started for Sydney Saturday morning, passSold In Alltuquorqiio by ,L H. O'RIelly.
ed Caps Maria
Van
Dleman, the
northWeat extreme of the Island, at
4:45 this morning.
Light winds pre- PROPOSED HONOR FOR
vailed and the uiutln r was clear and
KAISER'S OPPONENT

Extraordinary
Wash Goods
Special

flue.

It jjas reported here that during the
Iterlln, Aug. lfi.rount Von Poasa- stay of the tb tt at this port two ne
MUTINOUS SOLDIERS
dowsky
Kehner, who was obliged to
gro firemen quarreled aboard one of
retire some months ago as minister of
PILLAGE VILLAGE

the
lilnrsc Commander Murdered by His the
the
Men in Rdvengg for An cm
thnt
of Comrade.
Will

battleships nnd that one slashed the Interior, because of his habit of
other with a razor, resultinir in holding administrative views not in
, i..,i
II la i
agreement with those of the emperor
man's dealb
the fireman who did the killing is likely to be proposed for the reicli-staby the liberals of the Hpayei
be taken lu the United Stales for
Linlwlgshafen constituency. Whether
trial.
he will accept probably will depend
No one is Immune rrom kldnev upon his endorsement by the
centrists.
trouble so Just remember that Fo- Various Catholic Journals approve at
ley's Kidney Hemedy will stop the Ir such endorsement but then- - seems to
regularities and cure any case of kid be opposition to him In the centrist loney or bladder trouble that Is not be- cal organization.
yond the reach of medicine. Hold by
J. 11. O'RIellv Ho.
Try a Morning Journal Want!
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Hong Kong. Aug. 17. The soldiers
stationed at Konghau, near Wuchow,
who mutlned last Tuesday and killed
their Commander because a comrade
had been arrested for gambling, may
have Joined the Vans, a rebellious
tribe of Aborigines, llerce nnd warlike
IInIiik in the southwest portion of the
province of K want Tung. Their home
is in a region of inaccessible moun- b
tains and thejr have never been subjected to governmental control.
Admiral I.I has arrived here In his
flagship accompanied by gunboats.
Troops
toi pedo boats and launches.
have also been summoned and tin
country Is In a turmoil.
The mutineers are one thousand in
number and after murdering their
commander pillaged the village, securing $100.11110 in money and withdrew
to the Talking mountains.

('hlcngo, Aug. 16 Prohibition leaders from all parts of the country began to arrive In ('hlcngo today to be
present at the notification ceremonies
Tuesday when Knaene W. Challn will
be officially notified of his nomination
for the presidency hy the prohibition
convention. The address of notification
will be made by Prof, t.'hnrles Hcan-loof Pittsburg, and ufter Mr. Chutln
has delivered his speech of acceptance, Daniel u. Sheen, prohibition
candidate fur governor of Illinois, will
mane trie Keynote in dress of the cam- palgn In this Inte The exerclvea will
take place nt II o'clock tomorrow even-hieand Ho y will be preceded by a
public reception to be held ut Hie
Auditorium hotel daring the ufter- noon.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

UNITED STATEs"DEPOSITORY

CHAFIN TO HEAR THE
Three hundred
GLAD NEWS TODAY

L Paul. Aug. 16
railway employes met here today to
organise an association to fight legislation hostile to the railroad Interests.
The men are of the opinion that by
standing by the railroads In their tight
they will be benefiting themsolveii.
It
is the Intention to support only thosr
candidate in the corning election who
are favoruble to the railroads nnd
their employes.

Are You Building
a Home?

Honest

Three Trainloads of Visitors
From Old Dominion Expected to Greet Candidate Before He Leaves.

ht

l.atln-Auie-

CRANE MILLINERY AND

REPUBLICANS

I

DEPOSITORY A. T. &

S.F.

RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

1901.

usocKcnm
Loans and Rlncoiinta . . .
llonils, securities and real estate,
Government Bonds
,
Cash on hand nnd In banks ...
Cash resources

total

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
oUo.UUU.UU

Capital
Surplus and Pronta
Circulation

929,433.69

Deposito

$ 200,000.00
62,591.91

2onnnnm

2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.51

total

$2,962,381.11

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MAJOR LEAGUE

Pittsburg

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF THE T2AMS.

National League.
Won. Lost.

New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati.
Hoston. .
Brooklyn
St. Louis

.

.621

4Ü

.592

58
56

44
45

.561
.554

tí

..38

loet

P.O.
.612

4

.581
.571

40

1

4

60
58

45

4

53
55
6.'
70

11

33

67
63
61

PI!

.588

40

.563
.535
.513
.445

3

74

.3451

Ineffective pitching were responsible
for New York's double defeat.
R. H. B,
First game
6
St. Louis
200 020 20
t 3
New York
Ml 00 i 030 5 7 2
Lush,
Rgymond
Butteries:
and
Bliss: Meüinnity, Taylor, Malarky
and Needhani.
R. II.
Second game
200

....001

00
000 100
100

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President

with the Derbyshire deven at Derby.
ICivtlund, and on Thursday.
Frlduy
and Saturday they will play the Not LAWYERS HAVE
tiqgshlre team at Nottingham,
Lasker and Tnrrnsch, the Chess ex-- 1
ports, will begin a series of Karnes at!
Dusseldorf, Germany, Monday, for the
LESSEN
Championship of the world.
The big fight of the week will be
thai between Stanley Ketchell and Joe
Tilomas. The battle will be for twenty rounds at catch weights and will
DELAYS
take place before the Occidental club,
San Francisco, Tuesday night.
Billy Papke anil Sailor Burke will
light six rounds ;t the New National
Bar
Association
Committee
ClUb, New York, the same night.

3

!l

2

2

ij

Í

Kargcr and Ludwlg;
Latteries:
Átnes, Crandall and Bresnahan.

Brooklyn Twice Defeated
Cincinnati, Aug.
16.
Cincinnati
won both games of the doable-hcudwith Brooklyn this afternoon.
tlie llrst game Campbell kept the visillos' bits well scattered, (hile the
lócala managed lo bunch
them on
Ilucker, Manager U an sell used three
Of hi- - new
men, Yolz. Coulsou
and
Pi arce, in the second game. The ilnal
game was called In the seventh to allow the Brooklyn teum to catch a
train.
First game
it. M. K.
130 000 00
3
5 12
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
7
0
000 000 0000
Batteries: Campbell and McLean i
Ilucker and Bergen,
Sec md game
U. H K.
8
3
6
Cincinnati
101 22
1
5
100 000 0
Brooklyn
2
Batteries: Voitz and Pearcc; Bell
and Hitler.
ct

LAP

10

New York Loses Both Games.
St. Louis, Aug. 16. St. Louis ÍVB
New Yolk a .set back in the pennant!
race hv taking both games of a dou- today. Poor lleldinng and

St. Louis
New Yolk

A LIH'Q l.: E HQ liE,

Recommends Deciding Appeals on Merits of Case
Rather Than Technecalities,

BOLT

LIGHTNING

I

KILLS jlRLS

n

Morolas Jeuraal Special Leased wirri
New York. Aug. 16.
Courts of up-pe- al

'

S

Batteries: H. Olmstead and
F. Olmstead and Dexter.

Zalu-sky-

A

m

Baaaaassai
asBsssasassssaasBlaaasjassasasassasaw

;

rr

today.
It. II. R,
First game
110 000 1003 10 4
Omnha
7 10
0
100 L'OU 013
Lincoln
Batteries: Kanders
and tlondlng:
Wasson and Zlnraii.
Second game
B. H. E.
100

210

1005

8

1

000 003 001 -- 4 ti I
Lincoln
Batteries: Hall and Lebrand: Bonito
uud Zluran.
AMERICAN

Assot

1

:

iox.

At Kansas t'lty: Kansas City
lumbus 12.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis

(1;

Co-

6i

0.

At Milwaukee: First game.
0; Toledo 7. .Second game, Milwaukee l Toledo II.
At --'t. Paul: SJ. gtanl
Iulsvllle 4.

ATHLETIC EVENTS
FOR COMING WEEK
Xcw York, Aug. 16.
OtadiiHlly the
American athletes wno competed In
the recent Olympic games at Bond on
nre returning and by the end of the
ve,
a majority of them will bare
reached home.
The nutlonsl singles and double'
tennis championship matches will begin at Newport. R. I Thursday.
Bcala ' Wright und Raymond D.
Little will pla) sgalnst H. H. Haekett
ntid It. F. Alexander for the doubles',
title.
for the middle
The ehamplimshl
west will begin st Omaha, Monday.
Thursday and Friday Ihe contests
for the gold challenge eup in" motor
hoats will be decided In Chippewa
.

Hay, N. T.

Town

Cut-O- ff

in

Weil,
Igeeeiel Dispatch to the Morning Journal.)
Belen. X. M Aug. ID. in two fust
baseball games played here, one today
Carthage and
ami one yesterday,
with
honors
Belen each took one
about even
The Saturday game resulted in a
score of 1 to " In favor of Belen, the
score by innings being as Follows!
OI" JIÍ 000 4
Belen
2
000 101 00
Carthage.
Batteries Belen: Bcckwith and IrCrow. Lopei and Bd
win: Caitlia-- e;
wards.
In
.lay's game, which was called
in the middle of the ninth Inning on
account of ( cloudburst, the Anal score
was to 4 In favor of the visitors from
the coal town, 'be score by Innings
being as fo'lows:
loo ÍU 000 5
Carthage
4
10 000
li"L'
Belen
Batteries .Belen: Topping and Irwin: Carthage: I., 'pez and Bdwards.
Both games were witnessed by several thousand people who were present from the various valley towns at
the big Helen tiesta.
.

...

niose.

01

..

inieeruv.

The gentlemen of Philadelphia.
frech from their vlctorv l:i l week over,
the Mnrvlebone dub cricket team, be-- !
gin tomorrow a three days' match,

2

that

Secretary.

-

r,.vi,u,yv
...
""

aaaaass
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"
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o

mwvnvmMwx
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game of baselm this afternoon here,
CARDS.
PROFESSIONAL
defeated the Batahola team by the
score of 6 to 1.
PHYSICIANS A XI) SURGKONB.
The Estancia team was accompanied
In today by a crowd of fully
150 R. L. HCST
Physician and Surgeon
people from the Kslanrla Valley, an
excursion being run for the occasion Ttooms 6 and 8. X. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque. X. M.
from that section.
DBS. SHADBACII & TULL
Practice Limiten
MIDDLE WEST TENNIS
Eye, Ear, Xose and Throat
and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
TOURNAMENT AT OMAHA Oculist
Lines.
Office State National Back
B'lildlng. Hours:
to 11 a. in.; i:30
to 5 p. m.
Omaha, .wi,., Atyg, is Nearly a
hundred entrants will start In the
middle Western tennis championship
HOMEOPATHS.
tournament Monday ai the Omaha UBS. BRQXSON
i BltoNSoX
,t Is the eighth year of the
Held clttb.
Homeopathic
tOUmamenl which Includes about ten
Physicians
Surgeons.
stat's of the middle west and Is held Over ami's Drug and
Stoifi. Phones: ofunder the rules of the Xatlonal Lawn
fice CL'8: 'csldenco, 10,'9. AlbuquerTennis association.
que, X M.
The list of entries this year is the
largest In the history of the tournaDENTISTS.
ment.
Crack tennis players from st.
Denver, SiouN DB J. E. K ft A FT
City.
Bonis. Kansas
City. Des Moines. Minneapolis and St
Dental surgeon
Paul and many smaller towns In the Rooms
Barnett building. Phone
middle west will be competitors for
744. Apt, ointments made h mall.
tennis honors the coming week.
CHAS. A. ELLE It
Dentist.
Cruiser Colorado Undamaged,
Room 14 X. T. At mijo rildg.
The
Washington, D. C Aug.
AltHMJUcrqt,
cruiser Colorado, which ran aground Phones Sfi'.i and D'-'- i.
Xew Mexico,
at Double Bluff in T'URet Sound yes- Engagements Made by Mali.
terday, was not lerlously "damaged, according to a telegram rccelvcdj here
today by Bear Admiral Plllsbury, chief C. E. K ELSE Y
Of
the bureau of navigation, from
Dentist
Bear Admiral Solace, commander of
Heel
Bldg, over Vann's
Whltlsg
Pncllic
the
of
Office:
the second division
The vessel Is not leaking, accordiic: 1"
Drug Store. Albuqueroiie, N. M.
navy department advices.
:
i ;its.
CARDS W. JEN ICS
PROFESSIONAL
Assay or
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
611! West Fruit avenue. Postofftce I "
ATTOItXEl s.
ItS, or at office of E. H. K '..
JOHN W. WILSON
HI SÓHth Third street.
Attorney nt Law
civil kn.íiVkehh.
Collections Made. New Stute Xatlonal
Dank Bldg., Albuquerque, X. M.
PITT BOSS
County Surveyor.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney before. D. B Laud Deper'-men- t.
Attorney at Law
Land Scrip for sale. CI 'I
engineering. Cold avenue, opposite
Oflicc In First Xatlonal Bank building
Morning Journal office.
Albuquerque, X. M.
3.

I.
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THE ECONOMIST
ALBUQUERQUB'S EXCLUSIVE DRV COQDS HOUSE.
OilV UOODS, MILLINK:Y

In

AI- R-

WOMi-N'-

READT-TO-WBA-

PDONE ORDERS KILLED PROMPTLT.

GARMENT
HAIL ORDERS KILLED
R

New
Arrivals
The

EXCLCHIV ICLT,

PROMPTLY.

mm

1(

latest

Is

Ladies' Neckwear.

mmmmmmHmmHBm

,

-

beautiful and bewi-

ldering line of all
new und

I

Urea Break 111 Omaha
Omiilia, Aug. 16. Omaha and Uncoil! divided honors In a double-luail--

omaha

Which
Boys From Cartage Show up

at

go-1-

New
Arrivals

1

Two Good Baseball Exhibitions

,

spi
Boliannon and McDon-ougF. O I matead and Welgart.
Second game
it. H E.
1
2
f
000 001 00
Denver

0000

MINERS AND BELEN

..

Batteries:

000

FOR

sup-pas-

ci

...000

al

per-ton-

I

Wins Double-IIeadDenver. Aug. 18. Denver
both fames of a double-heade- r
today from Des Moines.
First game
R. H. E
Denver
oil .100 an Ü8
Des Moioes ...001 001 001

Des Moines

APIECE

GAME

,

v

LEAGl'E.

pemer

a
game," declared the committee, "in
which the one wins Who plays the
most skillfully, the merits ot the controversy having no par '
The unrestricted right to a writ of
error In criminal cases is characterized by the COtnaiittee HS a flagrant
abuse in Judicial proceed U re,
The committee declare that the reIt
forms In civil proeeedure which
recompienda re not theoretical, but
liavc been tried and adopted in Bug-lan-d
to the satisfaction of the bar and
the benefit of litigants.
"So far as reform In criminal pro.
ceedure is concerned," says the report, "the grievance of which we complain has never existed in England,
but the statutory provisions there are
similar to those recommended by us."
"Tlie committee will submit the
draft of au act to amend in the particulars concerned the judicial pro.
ceedure of courts of the United
States.

y

.

S)

to reverse if there has been any
having no part.
"This makes the trial of a case

will no longer decide civil
or
criminal litigations brought
before
them on purely technical points, but
Electrical Storm at Jaurez will base their rulings on the merits
Over Cautious,
of the case, If the recommendations
Claims Two Lives; Third of tile special committee
of the AmerCaptain Kldd, the pirate, was buryican liar association
shall become ing his treusure.
Mortally Hurt,
1 lm
law.
"I could lock It up 111 a safety deThe committee was appointed by posit vault, of course," he said, "hut I
I It
MorninK JourDul Huacal Leaned Wire. the association ai It last annual meetwant to put the stuff where the
Paso, Tex.,
ESI
16.
Aug.
Juana ing to draft proposed laws to prevent
property assessor will never
liiaz. aged 8 years, and her slater, delay and unnecessary cost in litiga- hear of It."
Natalia, aged H. were instantly killed tion. Its report will be presented at
So well did he do the Job. In fact,
yesterday afternoon by lightning that the next annual meeting to be held that it hasen't been turned up, even
also
struck their father, Santiago! in Seattle from August ü." to ÜS.
yet. Exchange.
Bi: v.. The father Is expected to die.
It opens With I statement that the!
Santiago Días was sitting In thei existing evil which seems most seriDltln'i Want to Hurry.
front room of his home In the foot-- j ous to the committee Is the disposi(1. Whizz in his automobile
saw
"I
hills south of Juarez, just across the! tion in many Jurisdictions to dispose
Itlo Uremic from this city,' holding in of appeals or writs of error, both In yesterday and It was actually creephis arms av Infant of a few months. civil and criminal cases. Opsin tech- -' ing along st a snail's pace."
V.ood gracious!
Why. Wbl.z Is
A severe thunderstorm
came up, and nnical grounds and not to decide them
lightning struck the corner of.1 the; upon tin- merits, tn the judgment of one of the most notorious speed
s SALMON GRAYS PUT
honre, passoil through the body ofi the committee the ftilS for deciding: IHBIllaBS; in town. What do you
was the matter'.'"
the man and Struck the little girls, appeaj and writs of error should noil
OVER ESTANCIA TEAM
'He was going to see a dentist."
who were standing indoors. The baby be based on reversible errors
com-- 1
Birmingham
a
1
era
id.
the man fell to the Hour unconscious. mitted in the court below, but upon
iilltw .ggrcgullon Defeated in An- mu viiiuun saw siujh aquejad m ti the merits as the case appears upon
He Bail.
Both little girls were instantly killed. the record.
bj Score of 0 lo I Big
ieul
Continuing, the report calls atten-- !
(Excursion (iocs 10 Capital,
you
Walter Haven't
fori
sfr'.'
Try a Morning Journal Want! tion to the fact that the tendency of;
the courts In common law cases is to
Diner Cleat Scott, yes: my wil'
Special Dtepatrh Is lbs Mnrniim Journnl.)
construe adherence to strict legal! told me to water the :dauls will sin
Santa Fe. X. M.. !lug. IB. The Sal- Journal Wanl Ads Get Results! rules
; ra;
the right of each party and is awa . X"W York Sun.
111011
Banta ffe. In
fast

Philadelphia I : Chicago 0.
Chicago, Aug. 16. in the second
inning of today's game Magee bit to
left for two bancs. Branslleld followed with a ingle to center and ttagee
scored what proved to he the only
tun of the game.
Bal TtiK KcoNontiH'i
aaaaMasssiaaaaaasasaBSasassssssBasaaF
Score
it.
Chicago
Olio 000 ano
0
M
Philadelphia.
.010 000 000 1 j
Mm Tlii.. Il.rk U,U,.,L I...
Batteries: Pfelster and Kling;
Wuillen and DOoip.
WKSTKRN

WM. M. BERGEK,

.Stl
.32Ü

LEAGl'E.

NATIONAL

E

.176

45
4ü
53
56
61

5a

Des Moines

THIKTY-ON-

JOHN HECKEK.

Won. Lost. P.O.

Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

Railway

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

Western League.
Sioux City

T. & S. F.

The Sania Fe Railway Company baa here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mall and express ofilce; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; trucks to accommodate 4,086 cars. The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Hurvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out: shade treets, etc.
THE PI'.ICLS OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MOItTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

.557
.480

4 7

50

'

of the A.

ONE-THIR-

Won.
63

Omaha

Of

Cut-O- ff

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH,

(8

American league.

Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

j

.438
.373!

64

36

St. Louis

i

.HI

5

MILES SOITII

Located on the Belen

NEW MUX ICO, OX THE MAIM LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AM) WEST FKOM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAX IBANUSCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS.
Helen, New Mexico, Ilea In the valley of tlio Wo tirando. It lias fine shade MM and a beautiful lake, School Houses, Churches, a Coinniercial Club. Mercantile Stores of all classes, Patent Holler Mills, a Winery, the
new Hjlel Helen, with all modem improvements: restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc. etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

1

au

4C

Detroit

BELFX IS

64
61

.55

3
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
STANDING

MORNING JOURNAL

This Mark Mauds for

Belt, the
the belt line.
all the new

Dirc toire
in

Beltings in
weaves and designs.

V-7i-

Mdv of

later-- "'

THIRD WEEK

Third Week of THE ECONOMIST'S AUGUST DAILY WINDOW DISPLAY SALES. The vaiiics obtainable in these great summer clearance sales are impossible and unheard of at
any other season, and the buying public well knowing the fact, readily accepts the valuable benefits the occasion presents. The sharp bargain pricing is a simple business necessity and not a burden to the store, because the great bulk of summer stock has been sold in a regular way at a regular fair margin of profit. For this third week many lots of seasonable merchandise will be put forward for final clearance at still greater reductions than ever. DO NOT FORGET THAT THE BEST BARGAINS ARE THE FIRST TO GO.

SILK COATS

Silk Petticoat Sale

Final clearance of all Silk Coats.
our WORten'S odd Bilk t'oals. In
Pongees. Taffetas and Beau do Hole
at swift going prices. Loose, graceor seven-eight- h
ful coats, three-quart- er
lengths, many different
styles, some plainly tailored, with
notched collars, others colic rless.
and trimmed with braid,
or loose.

Final clearance of all Hllk Fettle, ,ats, made of an excellent
iiuatlty Taffeta Silk, with deep
II, unices, others with incordian
pleated Hart, In u large and
varied assortment of models and
colors to select from. We huve
reserved none of our large stock
of Silk Petticoats hut tbey all
go on sale at prices cut to the
notch to move them quickly. Divided Into lots for easy choosing

All

soml-llt-tc-

Lot.
I, w orth up to $111.00. at
I, worth up to I1K.B0, at
3, worth up to
23.50, at
4, worth up lo
at
5, worth up to t40i0.

...

lü-.íi-

at...

Watch Our

Show Windows

d

Special.
.

I.M

glO.IMt

I1S.M

$15.00

Monday Special
Satin SULTANA Satin

Final reductions on woman's and
Most
apparel,
uen .1
price cuttings have been made to
effect a rapid and absolute clearance of all women's and mlsee'
summer apparel. There Is not a
garment In our ready to wear department that has been overlooked: everything is offered at greatly reduced prices.
Misses'

The Ideal Material for the petticoat,
satin to the eye and to the touch but
ter wearing qualities. This popular
comes in all the stylish colors and
world over at 35c. SPECIAL

Lot.

worth
J. worth
I worth
4. worth
5, worth
1.

Special
up to J 6.00, at..Bd.&
Up to J K.50,
up to $12.60, ut. l.VHH
up to 115.00, at.
up to 120.00, at.
.K

al..g.H
.7.H

same as
with

bet-

material
sells the
21c

Final reduction on all Millinery.
our finest Imported Pattern
Hals, all our original stylea, all
our ready to wear hats, all
trimmed hats of every description, all untrltnmcd shapea, ornamenta, etc., and everything
pertaining to Millinery, must
move at less than Half I'rlee.
All

VaHaWW

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
TUB ECONOMIST

(Week Kiuliug

August 33.

lit m
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4
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L

Eft PS CARLSBAD

PRECIPICE TO

DISPLAY FINE RECORD

WILL INCLUDE

PRESS

MADE ASSOCIATED
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HELP WANTED

SHE

LIFE

EVERYTHING

ONCUT-OE-

FOR IRE WEEK

F

Political activity throughout the
country will be quickened this week
Conby several interesting events.
gressman James S. Sherman will be
officially notitied of his nomination as
vice presidenta! candidate by the republicans In Utica, Tuesday.
Senator Burrows, chairman of the
notification committee, will deliver an
address on behalf of the committee
and Mr. Sherman will respond. On
the same day, in Chicago, E. W
Chafin, the prohibition candidate for
president, will be formally notified of
his nomination. The notification ad-- !
dress will be delivered by Professor
Charles Scanlon. who was permanent
chairman of the prohibition convention. Mr. Chafin will make a speech
Prof. A. S. Watkins,
of acceptance.
tlic prohibition vice presidential nominee, will apeak at Lynn, Mass., nn Monday, at Auburn, N. Y., Tuesday, and
the latter part of the week he will
spend In Maine
Friday has been designated for a
rally of Virginia republicans at Hot
Springs. Va.
William II. Taft will
make a political speech from the:
porch of the club house, adjacent to
the hotel, w. .1. Bryan, democratic
nominee, will deliver a speech on ti$
tariff que.itlon at Des Moines on Friday and will leave that night for
where he will attend a conferMr.
ence cf democratic leaders.
Bryán expects to remain In Chicago
for three days.
Chairman Hitchcock, of the repiili-Hea- n
national committee, will attend
the Sherman notification ceremonies
on Tuesday at litica. going from there
to Boston, where he will meet the
New England republicana on Thurs-

Ample Amount Appropriated Bevincton Huns Machine a
by Commercial Club to Take
DRIVER AT TUCUMCARRI
3,200 Miles a Month for a
Year With Only Two FailCare of Exhibit for Iniga
County
Opens
Quay
Larrazolo
Magazine
ures; Employes
tion Congress; Heavy Alfal
Campaign Amid Enthusiasm
for August,
fa Crop.
of the Unterrified; Shops

DARING FEAT OF AUK)

( orrnpiildnre Murnlns Journal I
Tucumcurl, N. St., Aug 14. Thursday as Roy Welch, nn nutoist eif this
place, was crossing Palomas mesa ut
Palomas, about nine tttlsS west ol
at a
here, in rounding a sharp
high rate f speed, he ran too elo.se
to the edge of the precipice and seeing that he
II going to go over It
with his automobile, swung It straight
around and went over, alighting in a
helow.
canyon ul ! ten
Owing to the fact that he swuiir
the auto straight out he escaped
ftperlal

Superintendent (J F Hawks and If
Simmons of the Kl Paso & Southwestern, passed through here WednesWhile here
day evening for Dawson.
they decreased the working force of
the system eighteen men. letting three
out of the clerical department and
Qf teen out of the simps. On their return from Dawson Thursday they
again decreased the force by taking
The Dawson
oft three train crews.
shops arc now running every Other
I

day.
Hon.

O. A. Larnirolo. democratic
candidate for delegate to oongresa
opened his campaign In this county
here yesterday by speaking at tin
Airdrome theater at 3 o'clock p. m
and nt the court house at 7:30 p. m..
In Spanish.
lie wns billed to apeak again at tlx
Airdrome at l:M but did not on ar
count of the heavy downpour of rain
which e In Just before time for the
ipaaklng
ere will attended
Both addres-.eby most enthusiastic audi aeea who
applauded his remarks very frequenl
ly. Mr. Larraaolo was billed to open
his campaign In this county August
llth, but owing to a COn filet In h
daten caMSWd by the territorial demo-erstie committee he tallad to arrlvi
haré on that date, iiwlng to the
rain it a:1 Impossible for hlin
to make the other polnt.s where h
was t speak today and he enjoyed I
inlet day of rest hre which was of
gnat benefit to him.
s

Journal

f'orriwpnndenre Mura!

IHoerlal

Fotce Cut Down,

1

Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 15. At a
night the
meeting held Thursday
Carlsbad Commercial club approprl
ated an ample amount for sending
their big exhibit to the National Irrigation congress at Albuquerque,
and decided also to be well represented at the convention of commercial
organizations, to which a call was is
sued by ( Inventor Curry this week.
The Carlsbad exhibit will consist of
everything grown In the valley. Including the famous Carlsbad peaches
and pears, cotton and alfalfa, besides
I large number of photographic views
of the country. The club at the meeting Thursday night also voted to give
$100 for the llrst bale of cotton
brought Into Carlsbad; this cotton
to Albuwin go with the exhibit
querque.
The Carlsbad farmer does not believe In letting the grass grow under
his feet, especially when he Ik har-- r
eating a bumper crop of alfalfa.
They have been so busy in the valley this week that they have been
Compelled to work a day and night
shift; they have been able to do this
on account of the bright moonlight.
The alfalfa seed BMW here Is turning out exceptionally well this summer and will amount
to L'00.000
pounds, on the farjn of Y. B Hall,
near Loving, the seed crop made 500
pounds to the ar te.
growers
ini' r.ilely county
have formed an organi.at ion for the
two counties.
("apt. B, P. Rajad A C. Heard and
o. He Pendleton of Cariabad, have
boon Appointed delegates representing the Texas Cattle Kaisers association at the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress at Albuquerque.
I

Acme Wondi r Worker. This wash
nmde from H formula that his
been tried and proven to be the best
egg producing mash on the market
It contains all the necessary Ingredient to keep the fowls in laying
condition and producing eggs. Price
today. 1141 per hundred. E. W. Fee,
0
s. 1st. Phone 16.
is

run-tinne- d

02-6-

1
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WINTER FEED ON

CLAIM

RANGE ASSURED

TIIIT0
IfiuLÜ

NEAR

engineers have
The Helen cut-of- f
already begun to smash a Nw records,
according to the August number ot
the Santa Fc Employes' magazine,
just out. Which has the following:
Now comes the Eastern railway of
New Mexico with its claim for recognition as tile stamping ground of engineers of the highest type. It must
be borne in mind that on this rail
way there have been no shops of any
nature and that there has been prac
tically no one but the engineers and
Bremen to do any work on the engines.
The engines arc run into the Alhu- lUerque roundhouse for monthly in
spection and test.
Charles B, Itcvlngton has been running a balanced compound, the 1S49.
for nearly a year. This engine has
per
been handling 750 tons on a
cent grade, and from 1,300 to 1,700
per cent grade, working
tons on a
from twelve to fifteen hours dally and
making S.JOO miles per month.
During this time he has hail only
tWO failures ahel three delays.
One
failure was caused by the tines leaking. One delay occurred while the
engineer shortened the main rod and
put in (lie tank brass, another taking
day.
place when he caulked the Hues
Chairman Mack expects to open
This Isa most excellent showing and!
proveí what can be done with cart democratic headquarters in New York
He will probably
the week.
and watchfulness on the part of one during
the latter part ol the
who t ,' 's an interest In his calling go to Chic. mo part
in the conference
week to take
and pride In his work.
Bryan,
Mr.
with
There are many Interesting things
Minnesota democrats will hold their
in the August number of
the
convention in Minneapolis on
Winter, stale
magazine,
William
Wednesday.
the well .known author and dramatic
Atlantic battleship lleet is due
critic, contribute
an article on "A at The
Sydney, Australia, from Auckland,
Trip to California." Perhaps the best N. 7,., Thursday for a seven days' stop.
thing in the magazine is the story of
Orville Wright, who, with his broth"loirces
His Dream anil
Ills Dar- er is under contract .with the governing," by Remote Wlllsic, Needles, Cal., ment to supply an aeroplane that will
story of the make a flight of live miles straight
telling the romantic
Spanish explorer after whom the pala- away and netiirn at a speed of forty
tial to w Needles hotel is named. This miles an hour, expects to go to Washarticle is Illustrated with many south ington froni Dayton, Ohio, on Mon- western view s, the scenes of (Jarees' day, to prepare for the test which
IraVCll and sonic line pictures of thernuat bi made by the end of
beautiful "Hotel El Gar CM." Elcctri-c- a bcr.
Engineer F. B. Frost has a well
The trial of L. Whan Chang, chargIllustrated technical article on train ed with the murder of Durham Whyle
lighting.
Stevens, adviser to the Korean govern"Faithful to the Hitter End" is an ment, whlcái was postponed In July
eloquent tribute to Hadley H. Roseet-er- , last, is sxoKted to begin in San Fran
who
met cisco, Monjniy.
the popular engineer
death heroically at his post when No.
I went Into the ditch some weeks ago VESSEL CARRYING NAVAL
at Wakarusa, Kan.
PEOPLE LONG OVERDUE
There arc dozens of other good
things and the usual miscellany,
"Among Ourselves." and other news
San Francisco, Aug. 10. In conof the
from along the line.
nection with the
Hrltish steamer Aeon which sailed
I IMtIVs
ENGINE GONE
from this port for Auckland forty
FltOM THE COVER DESIGN days ago If has hern learned that
The following Interesting Item which she was carrying as passengers Mrs.
explains Itself appears In the August William Riddle, wife of Lieutenant
Riddle, of the battleship Maine, and
Issue:
1907, Chaplain and Mrs. Patrick of the Uniour magazine for October,
gave an account Of the splendid rec-- I ted States navy.
The Aeon is a freight ship and has
ord made by engine 1419 and her
Crew, Knglneer Clarence Currln and no charter to carry passengers.
e
of the navy people to reach
Fireman Hen Thomas of the
division. At that time the their destination was the cause of
ngine had made 70,S2 miles without their shipping on this vessel.
Mrs. Kiddle wa.i bound for Apia.
any failures or delay- and it was predicted that by the care and skill of Samoa, where her husband is. ChapMessrs, Currln and Thomas It would lain ami Mrs. Patrick arc accompanied
duplicate the already splendid show- by their two children.
ing However, this was not to he, for
K PKICES DKAU TRAPE AND
the Mil, attached to train No. 3, OITHE
OIWLITY OF Ol It GOODS
plunged Into a burned bridge- near
HOLD IT.
Manila, Ariz., on June' 2X, fatally Inunci
Engineer Currln
padded saddle blankets . .
.$1.00
juring both
. LSI
itusset leather riding bridl es.
Fireman Thomas.
ur.
on account of the particularly good Web halters
40
shaft ends
showing being made by this engine Steel
Nickel plated spurs with h' .u n
it
type,
was one of the latest
and as
25
leathers, each
It was chosen as the Illustration
for 2 flog, fresh Kansas ranch eggs.. ,4i
20
the cove r design of our magazine. In Large bottles of Catsup
1.00
deference to the wishe s of the boys on 15 lbs. of Sugar
Wc carry a complete assortment ol
the Albuquerque division and as a
prese rving supplies,
tribute 0 the memory of the faithful fruit
THE MAZE.
two who perished beneath the Hl- Wm. Kickc, Proprietor.
fatad mac hine. ur cover design has
211 South First St.
lo en (hanged this month and we will
ALFALFA SEED.
hereafter print a photograph instead
Ton dollars per bushel sucked here.
of the engine Illustration as previously.
Send poatoiflce onlcr. Sample on
THE HARNDEN SEED CO.,
FREIGHT RATES ON
Kansas, City, Mo.
Chi-cag-

1

1

Km-ploy-
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I

non-arriv-

CICM

Heaviest Rain of Season in
Silver City; Grant County

I

I

Champion Lightweight Is to
Teachers' Institute Holds
Have Lodge and Ranch ii
nteresting Session.
New Mexico With Gymna
Morning
Journal
forrrlNiiiliir
sium Attached.
Sliver, City, N. M., Aug Ui. The
I

I

ason fell
of the
IHiwiiui CarraspenaksMe
today, thus sending a consld.
Karatas J"cirnni.
Tucumcarl, N. M., Aug. II.-- Hat
stream of water down the arwhich tllng Nelson,
champion
lightweight
occurred
cava-k- g
A
royo
in some fruit trees and one cor- bOXar Of the world, atTiVSO her,- on
of the E. P. & S. W. last night
of .1 house, but. . fortunately trie, No.
In the city over night.
11110 and remained
OiCUpanU were on tnc
Mr.
to Perry, N. M..
Nelson
came
th-- lr
The
furniture.
removed
hod
nge is In excellent condition and this county, to visit his old friend
plant) "f winter feed Is now assured, and former trainer. Hilly Bonner,
"he Grant county teachers' institute who owns a ranc h near that place,o
baa been In sessloa here since Au- and who Induced the world's cham-tlocate there. Also, Mr. Nel- and pion
It Is well attended,
gust, 10
ene of the largest In the history of son nicd on a pie ce of government
In land and purc hased some town prop-H- e
the county, there being twenty-fiv- e
intends enlarging his hold-ther- ,.
Walter B. MeFarland. erty.
and building a gymnasium
of Ihe Silver City schools, la con- lags
ducting the work and Mis Florence and dance hall on his ranch, and St
Frey, recently of the Chicago schools, tahllshing a modern hunting lodge-- .
has charge of the special methods Where he can Invite his most IntiExamination for all grades of mate friends to share in the pleaswork
certificates will be held on Friday, ures to be afforded there.
Ha spoke to a very enthusiastic
and Saturday of next we.-at the Airdome theater last
The Silver City Light company has
been busy during the past week In night and expressed himself as being
stalling about thirty transformers of very highly pleased with this part of
the latest type which will greatly Im- the country and will no doubt have
prove the already excellent system of an Ideal home When his present plans
are completed.
lighting.
Hedeparted for San Francisco via
Things political are beginning to
During the El Paso on the Golden Slate Limite d
liven up In this county.
a number of persons have this morning, where he meets Gans
I ist week
ennouneed their names as candidates again on the llth of September.
Most
for the various county offices.
A GOOD ItE.VSO.V
of the present incumbents are out
for reelection.
lbociie rquc People Can Te
Von
Mij It l So.
The furnltlure of tho city school
Demn's
Kidney
rev.irnb.hed,
atid
cure
Pills
the cause
h.is all been cleaned
and that Is why the cures
and everything Is being done neces-rar- y of disease,
always
lasting.
are'
This
to a successful opening of school Strengthens and tones up the- remedy
kidneys,
on August 81.
helping then lei drive sal or the body
engaged
for
hHS
been
A specialist
the liquid poisons that cause
backthe music and drawing department, ache anil distressing kidney and urinary
and It Is expected that under the ef- testifycomplaints. Alhuniicrqur people
to peneaaenl cure
principal,
ficient supervision of the
T. A. Harne tt, retirad, living at 914
successthis will he one of the most
Houth Ftroadway,
Albuquerque, New
ful years In the school's history, as
says: "For years I have been
orps of non or less troubled with kidney
we have a very capable
complaint, the sllment becoming more
teachers.
pronounced than ever about two
years ago Besides having pain In my
PROHIBITIONISTS TO MAKE back and a general weakness extendfrom my hips down, my condi
FIGHT IN SOUTH DAKOTA ing
tion was so that any little exertion
would tire me. Tharc was also a too
action of the kidney secre-tlotiNational Chair- frequentdisturbing
Chicago, Aug. 1
my rest 11s often as
prohibithman Charles H. Jones of
About a year BgTO
ten times a night
tion party announced today that It I had the good fortune to learn of
had been dec ided to make- a vigorous Doan's Kidney Pills and procured n
fight for the Houth Dakota vote for box I ran say that nn medicine
me the- benefit derived from
Chafin and Watkins, presidential and afforded
them. They have spared mrt a great
of the deal
vice presidential candidates
of annoyance, and Inconvenienc e'
party. A conference was held today and they not only give strength ami
with Qulney Lee Morrow, secretary of tone to the kidneys, hut Invigorate
com- them "
the South Dakota prohibition
For sale by all dealers. Price r.O
mittee, by Mr. Jones, concerning the
Foster Mllburn Co Iluffalo,
cents.
were
Plana
state.
of
that
situation
New Vork. sole agents for the United
make
made to have both candidates
States
a number of addresses In the state
Remembor the name-- , Doan's and
take no other.
during October.

l,rpKt slnale rain
li. re

ok
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SHINGLES REDUGED
Aug. 16. Freight
Seattle, Wash
rates on shingles shipped from the
coast points to territory east
of Iluffalo. N V that Is served by
the big trunk lines will be reduced
and the in w tariffs will become effective August 2S.
A. F Speet.
of the lum

We
Will
Move

.

lie-

,

t

barmen's rate committee, has receive
a telegram
from General Freight
Agenl Palrd, oí the Northern Pacific
railroad at St Paul, stating that the
tranaeontlni nat freight bureau had
decided to put into effect a rate of s K
cents per hundred on shingles from
the Pacllic oacst to what Is known as
trunk tins territory.
Tin trunk line territory kgdudee everything east of Iluffalo, Including
Pittsburg and Philadelphia and point.In Canada
The T, cent rate which
will become effective on August 2K Is
a iceliictlon of live cents per hundred,
from the- present rata In this territory
In oree-that the- new rate might
become effective ua soon lis possible
mad
special arrangement has
with the Interstate commerce commls-sbiby which It consented to suspend
the- rules that require new tariffs to:
be (lied thirty clays before becoming
operative.

On or about
At gi
nriyi
o

our

st
ii

v

store.

SOUTH
FIRST

-
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n
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WlM be ready l
our
old iMitrons on lliul dale

Aral

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure!
any esse of kidney of bladder A
trouble that Is not beyond the reach
No medicine can do
of medicine.
more Sold by J. H. O'Reilly at Co.

I

rci-clv-

J. A. Skinner
GROCERIES

Porch swings.
Planing Mill.

S4.M),

Albuquerque

2

High graoe men to fill
WANTED
flee, mercantile and technical posi
tions in the southwest. Southweatern
Business Association, 301 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

tf

2Í7.

Female.

HELP WANTED

for

Money to Loan

PIANOS, ORGANS,
ON FURNITURE,
,

WANTED A kitchen gin at 225 Horses-- Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse ReWest Silver.
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
WANTED A cook. Wages 130.00. SI 50.00. Loans are quickly made and
tf I strictly private. Tima: One month to
1123 Tijeras Hoad.
WANTED
Woman for general house- one year given, uoous iu rauutiu w
your possession. Our rates are rea
work. 108 South Amo.
sonable.
Call and sea us oerore
Makers and apprentices
WANTED
Steamship tickets to and
apply at Madam Steward-Lamfrom all Darts oí the world.
a!8 THE
210 South Second.
HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Apprentice girls. Mrs.
WANTED
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bidg.
D. D. Coverdale, corner Gold and
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
Fourth.
g.

b,

30114

Positions

WANTED

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOB BENT A nice room with mod
08 W.
ern conveniences. Inquire
Silver, or phone 1138.
tf
rent-N- o Room at 422 North 6th
sick.
FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, 811. Call 404
North Second.
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
115 West Huning avenue.
tf
FOB BENT Three modern furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
607 South Edith.
TWO FINE BOOMS for rent; modern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOB BENT 2 nice rooms for light
new
housekeeping,
and modern.
Mrs. H. E. Butherford,
517 South
Broadway,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. No sickness
or children. 3Í0 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tf

Personal Property Loant

West Central Avenue

ANTED Experienced stenographer
STORAGE.
and bookkeeper de:;lres position;
household goods,
Pianos,
WANTED
familoffice
work;
years
general
ten
etc., s'.ored and packed safely at
iar with all branches Including credreasonable rates. Phone 640. The
its; best of references. Write or wire. Security
Improvement
Warehouse
Want position by September 1st or Co. Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
sooner. J. D. Corley, care Western Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
City,
FOR SALE
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma
Reai Estate.
si! H IMUMrMM
Oklahoma.
r
II
FOR SALE-Thi- rd Two cottages, corner of
Position as waitress, exWANTED
and Mountain Road. $2,000.
perienced and references. No obA snap for quick sale.
SALE
FOR
C.
L.
TRY
of
jections to going out
town.
$1500.00 will buy a 5 room and
a!7
H., Journal office.
bath modern frame cottage close in.
TO MAKE IT
About $750.00 will handle this. Ad-Salesmen,
WANTED
dress Owner, P. O. Box 153.
tf
CASH
SALESM EN AND AGENTS 8 8D0.00
1 GO
SALE
acre
FOR
100
ranch.
per week and over can be made
under ditch at Dayton, N. M. $1,200
ON
selling New Campaign Novelties from
55
acre ranch under ditch, 14
now until election. Sells to Stores,
acres
in alfalfa, and 1,000 fruit trees,
County Fairs, Picnics and Private
THESE SMALL
I
$5.500. One story brick building,
line
Complete
samples,
of
Families.
In
rooms
part
town,
$2,200.
central
of
charges prepaid for 50c. Order today.
ADS.
3 room frame house, lot 155x142 with
Chicago Nowlty Co., 60 Wabaah ave.,
good well, good local ion, $1,700.
Chicago.
WISE & SON,
V.a.a. a. j. a t J .t. .fc .fc nV si iÍT4isfcifcsifcefcsB aIt i.1
TTTTTTTTf TlTT'ri
it
f
201 E. Central.

lliniM

--

w

Boarders.

WANTED

Bates reasonable, nice rooms, excellent location, no sick people. 16 West Coal.
SANITOHIU MTBoscdale Place, locat-e- d
on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of graduate nurses. Bites reasonable. Misses Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1176.
WANTED

1IOA

UDEItS

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

WANTED Pipes to repair. Joa Rich
tf
ards Cigar Store.
To rent a 6 or 7 room
WANTED
house, tWO in family. Will take lease
for one or two years. Address, A.
V., care of Journal.
al8
WANTED TO buy Invalid's wheel
chair. Address Chair, care Journal.

WANTED.
To buy men's secondhand clothes of all kinds in good
shape. Highest prices paid in cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank,
131 North Third street, phone 882.
A
WANTED
dentist or doctor to
share a suite of three offices centrally located. Elegantly
furnished.
Apply General
Kent reasonable-- .
tt
practitioner,
Morning Journal.
WANTED TO HUY Furniture for 5
or li room house. What have you
for sale-- Cheap (or pafehfa Addre ss Sit,
al
Journal;
WANTED
New Mexico land In tracts
Of ion to 511,000 acres.
State county
and price per acre. Address N. H.,
care Morning Journal, Albuquerque,
WANTED

.

N. M.

EXCELLENT

ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

110 East Coal Avenue.

Folds

L. E.

REAL ESTATE, RENTING &
INSURANCE.

209 West Gold Ave.
Phone 600.
have
Customer who wishes
to pay cash for a good W hi Hie
business district of the city.
if you liac- a business- lot cl
located sen, want tlic cash for same
coramunksite with me at once,
I

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

Ail kinds of house hold
Futrclle Furniture Co.,
furniture.
tf
west end of viaduct.
FOR
SALE Household goods of
every description at 200 S. BroadFOR SALE

way.
FOR SALE

A brand new protecto-grupof the kind recently repre
sented here In the city. Taken from
the agent in exchange for services,
with the intuition of selling it. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
force
FOR SALE A heavy Gould
pump, with cylinder , handle and
Used very little.
pulleys for pOWer,
California,
A Visalla,
Steel fork
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
P. O. Box 173, or o09 West Fruit
avenue, city.
FOR SALE- - Poland china pigs. John
h.

-

L. E.

Folds

POR SALE A few snaps In real estaré and houses! all bargains. W.
H. McMillion, 211 West Gold.

JF0R

Dwellings

RENT

rent Purnlshed house!
for
rooms and bath. 306 W. Coal.

five
a20

FOR RENT Six room brick house,
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
Booth.
tf
FOR RENT
house with
store front In southern part of city.
$20.00. John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT A
house for
rent, $13.50.
house, $12.00,
house, $18.00,
house,
$20.00,
house, $30.00,
house,
$22.50.
Numerous
other
houses for rent any location In thu
city. Wise & Son, 201 E. Central.

--

and bath flats,
a 25 FOR RENT
and six rooms and bath; houses
gentle,
Good pony,
new and modern, with hot water heat
sound, broke to ride and and gas ranges In kitchens: Apply to
17
Marble A. W. Anson, 815 North 4th St.
drive. II. N. Packert,
avenue.
FOR RENT New three room cotPOR SALE A gentle pony and sadtage, furnished for housekeeping.
dle, suitable for lady or children. 1022 South Walter street.
tf
Inquire 524 West Central avenue, or POR
KENT i, 3, 4 and
405 West Marquette.
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
FOR SALE Family horse, can be W. V. Futrclle, 500 S. Seecond.
tf
seen at Patterson's livery stable, FOR RENT Five and seven room
313 West Silver ave.
al7
modem cottages, close in. Paul
runabout in Teutsch, 3 und 4, Grand Building, tf
FOR SALÉ Northern
line shape at about half cost. Will FOÍI RENT Houses, 475 iñü 6
room; one furnished.
automobile.
Address
demonstrate
W. H. McMillion. Real Estate Broker. 211 West
Box 397, Sunta Fe, N. M.
Gold.
FOIl SALE Good saddle and driving
Apply 502 South Third. al7 FOR RENT New threo room fur
hotae.
nished cottage. Call 509 South
Edison Rotary Walter st.
FOR
SALE New
a22
Mimeograph, high grade camera. FOR RENT Two
four room
fi'iXH'.ci, all comple te. Full size hair
furnished. One unfurnished.
mattress and spring; slightly used, Apply at 217 Atlantic ave.
al8
good as new. No sickness. 411 W.
Mann.
FOR SALE

cot-tag- es

Roma,

PERSONAL
buggy ami
211 West DR. NACAMULI will be back at his
Gold.
office from Europe September IE.
PAR salí: Fine strawberry apples, 1908.
Harger and Sampson, Twelfth street
and Mountain road. Phone 354.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
F'OR SALE Maim
Hone
Cutter,
hand and power aliac ".miciils, $::;:.- - FUR SALIO OR TRADE A good
Ol) machine
I'm- - $12.00.
sound saddle pony. H. R Litton,
I'airhaiiUs
11)0
His.
capacity. Morning Journal.
'orlablc Scale.
s. 1st.
.
113.00. E,
Pee, tit)2-(Phone
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
BALE
for
harness. W.

Second-han-

d

H. McMillion,

)l

l.

LEGAL NOTICES.

FOR RENT For hall purposes,
new Futrclle building, West
Viaduct, room 60 and 68.

In

the
End

NOTICE.

Road Tax Notv Due.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years; to annually pay a
road tax of threo dollars or. In lieu
of such sum, to labar on the public
road three days. Sec. 3, Cahpter 53,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
S, comprising
Precincts Nos. 12 and
26, which precincts include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts
the office
without compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the dlachnrge of
the duties of tho offlcn to the end
thai proper use bo made of tho road
fund and that wo have good roads.
NEXT TO POSTOFFICK.
The character of reméis to be built
and the line of work arc determined
SOU-- AGENTS
by the Good Honda Association.
Mr. S. M. Porlcrfleld la authorised
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of tho public
will make calls when ho can do so or
payment can be made at Pnrtcrflcld
and Co., 21fi West Gold avenue. The
Do you know law will be strictly enfnri-ed- .
of any batter
W. If. GILLEN WATER,
shoe '! Do you
Supervisor.
know of any
other shoo as
NOTICE FOR PI lll.K ATION.
good?.
Take
the shoe all Department of the Interior, II, B.
iparti get right Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Jown Into the
August 4th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Federnake of It; cx- ico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who,
jmlne
lection of it on Dec. 17th, 1906, made Homestead
Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot
12,
20, Township 11 N.. Range
What will you 6 E..Section
N. M. Pi Meridian, has filed nofind? A shoe tice of intention to mske Final Combuilt upon honor nnd sold at an hon- mutation Proof, to establish claim to
est price.
the land above described, before U.
Our new shoes for men nnd wom- S. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on the 17th day of Sepen and children Upon op line.
tember, 108.
SEE LS kok SHOES.
Claimant namea as witnesses; Juan
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M
Celao
(arela, of Albuquerque, N. M Juan
Try a Morning Journal Want! Gutierres, of Albuquerque, N. It.:
Manuel Rael, of Albuquerque, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
Register.

Simpier - Clark
I

J

FINE ANGORA

GOATS.

have 7,000 registered and high-grad- e
Angora Bucks. Doea and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection.
Corns
and see them or write what you want.
M. R. McCRORT. M. D.,
I

Ban Marcial-

-

H.

If.

iiegtnniiig tooay nacKa will be furnished by Oakey'a hack line at all
hours of the day and night. Prompt
and satisfactory sorvlce. Telephone
196 or 196.
tf

Shoe Co.

every
minutely.

Bargains in Real Estate
$26004 room brick cottage, wash

house, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
DioOly finished, aand two room
idohe, cement finish, 60 ft lot,
S. Broadway.
$30006 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; cloae In.
$1900 4 room frame cottage modern, W. Load ave. Easy terma.
$2:100
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room frnmo cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation, cellar, gniHi outbuildings; Highlands
$2100--Nc- w
4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on oar
line.

New 6 room brick cottage,
well built; close In, fourth ward.
$2000 6 room frame cottage, bath
$32Scf

windmill, near shops

line.
$1700

and

car

4
room frame cottage,
modern; Highlands, cloae In.

A. FLEISCHER

aaax narran, usübajnb. su ant
OMl, LOAMS.

Ill i a

aaeond.

Phono 674.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SOUVENIR

COVER

the office of the Mimbres Valley Colonization company on Saturday, August 22, at 2 o'clock p. m. Several
Interesting and helpful talks will be
made by men of experience in truck
farming by Irrigation. The matter of
preparing an exhibit for the Irrigation congress will also be discussed,
and farmers are requested to bring
samples of their products to the above
named place at any time, as the gentlemen In charge. Messrs. Hale and
Handberry, have very kindly consentarc
ed to receive same. Especially
the farmers of the upper Mimbres requested to bring samples of fruit.
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FIVE THOUSAND MILITIAMEN
CALLED OUT IN ILLINOIS
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(Continued from Page 1, Coin inn 5.)
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SWORN OIK MOTION.
OTerrltory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. as.
D. B. Boucher, appearing before m-personally. nd flrsi being duly sworn,
declare ant) says that he la
of The Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque. New Mexico, and that during
the month of
April. 1908, an average of 4.4(1 copies
of The Albuquerque Morning Journal
were printed and circulated aach day.
(8bjned) D. S. BOUCHSaV,
Business Manager.
Biorn and subscribed to before me.
In and for the terriB notary publ
tory and county aforesaid, this 9th
Bay of May. 1908.
(Signed) H. N. PACKERT,
Notary I'uhllc.
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standpoint, are admitted to be good. It In iuestion, whatever It may be. All prove to be one of the numerous peo- Ing u rainbow In the night down there.
contain Just one thut Is new. and Into, too, is under the present rules ple who run tell yon everything about Heat has various ways of affecting
the human brain at least for the sake
that U the promise that If elected Mr. which are severely criticised, even by money except how to get It.
of the Citizen's reputation It Is well
Bryan will consider himself hound by the very congressmen who have voted
Oarlyle said: "A disltkc of noise Is to suppose it was the hi at and noththe Denver platform both ha to what for those particular rules, iiut uning moro.
it doeg and does not promise. As he'der the present rules, however objee-piit- s a measure of civilization," and the
unprotect
to
neglect
against
people
a
it, "An ofllciul I not at liberty Unliable they may be. fifty congress-t- o
THK SANTA F E AI.MAN.W. "Albuuse the authority estcd In him to men can bring any measure to a vote necessary noises Is an indication ol
querque's Good Friend," ha a long
Ignorant
government.
crude
and
urge personal vlaajaj which have not and It la not fair. Just or right to keep
editorial "knocking" the recently issued
been Fubmltt. cl lo the voters for their condemning the speaker for this sort
The Washington Btar very perti-matl- premium list or the Irrigation conapproval." Which Is to auy that. if of thing. The writer knows whereof
gress. The editorial Is a fair sample
BCEtly remarks:
of of the celebrated boosting propensities
"In th.
elected, Mr. Bryan will not use h of-- 1 he speuks on this question because he
Brownsville there is no eager effort of the Almanac which has consistentflee to promote free coinage of sliver, heard the speaker express himself on
to put Mr Tuft forward as the heir ly and industriously
hammered the
the government ownership of rail- - 'hese points; tul furthermore,
he to
congress and its management and anyMr. Roosevelt'! policies.'
roads, or the adoption o" the Inli In knows that eighty republieuu
e
thing and everything that is for the
and referendum none of which grcasmcn minie the same sort of state.
This Is grand weather for the farm- general good of the territory und not
Issues was adopted at Denver. Thls'rnent on a certain measure when fifty ers, but it Is not very automobllllous.
for the private graft of the moribund
Is u bid for the
Almanac in particular.
vote, "' Ihem could have settled the thing
conservative
The key to Max's grief regarding
which In his two previous campaigns. B0 far as bringing ihe matter to aj
the premium list, however, is disclosMr. Ilryan lost. It is shrewd, but prill Vot was concerned. The Stale Jour- ed in the one little phrase "It Is not
al believes that 'the Interstate liquor!
It win?
well printed."
shipment bill' Is drawn along thai
Poor old Comptometer!
light lines and should be enacted into.
A REUC Or BMtllAltlSM.
In'
law.
Hut the Inference Is given
.. .
ive vcus
- p en r tu I or ....
HUBBELL IN FIELD FOR
Smlth, of Cnorgia, has decided me aoove o sua
'
the speaker no vote Ob
to call the legislature of his state to- on account
DELEGATE NOMINATION
That I ixlouhtcdly.
gether In extra session, to deal with the subject has been possible.
U all rot, lo use a somewhat Inelegant
If proud o hie n
"Mr
1."
Brian
the system which now exists in that
says a denimi alb paper, Wis phon
Aimrlie Couiilv Sheen Mar. Favored
state of leasing the convicts in the hut ixpresslve word. Furthermore, f graph record',
Denting li aplilc
the
house
next
he republican,
the
by Governor Klbbey ami Attorney
state priso- n- and It Is generally concede! that no question was ever more chances all point to 'Unete Joe's' re- soak Him,
General ( lark, and some Kxciic- pressing on a civilized commonwealth election as speaker, and Inst. ad of
nieiil Is Promised.
The fool person who htflma'es tint
Tiie developments of the investigation wasting too much good ammunition Arlanos is a dry country now should
he made la stand out in the rain until
of the prison pens In that state have the good church people should be givpapers,
According to the Arizona
been u shock to the public and a dis- ing the devil, that Is. any evil cause, his cerebellum is soaked. Coconino Alonzo Hubbcll of Apache county, Argrace to the ollicluls responsible. Con- hl dues, or whatever is coming to Sim.
izona, well known In Albuquerque,
him."
may be In line for the republican nom
ditions of barbarism have existed for
Think of Ihe Slaughter.
ination for delegate in congress from
years, at the expense even of human
LATEST MARKET NOVELTIES.
ir Kaiser Wllhelm Joins Mr, Roose Arizona. The Tucson Citizen says:
life. All the convicts have been workvelt in that African hunt, Ihe (wo
If the convention of republicans In
ed inhumanly and overtime and fed
The
newest things on Ihe mar- will have one Of the most perfnctl) Phoenix, August Í2, to nominate their
on rotten grab, while sonic have been ket in the way of household supplies corking times ever w ritten up at 11.09
candidate for delegate to congress
(logged to death. Thi' brutes hi churla are "condensed eggs," and the Kansas a word. Tucson Citizen.
docs not furnish at least hair as much
wi re no respecters of age. ex or col- City Journal, philosophising upon this
excitement as did the republican conTalking
Expert"
Prom
nee?
or. While and black, in-- n and hoys, fact, presumes that the style has been
vention In Tucson recently to name
We can imagine nat alter s ' ii n n
Chicago delegates it vU! be for the
male and feBlBte, have felt the lash, introduced in the direct Interest of
the
yen
a
twenty
rs
had lived
hundred and
and some succumbed to It. A system Mat dwellers, where economy in space eh sour milk he would fes) that he reason that "Boss" Adams of Phoenix
been out of
is of prime importance.
admitting of nunh abuses should
Think of the had lived at least three hundred und and his followers have preliminaries.
the territory during the
room that lias been saved, it says, by went, .flagstaff Gem.
abolished at once.
Ooverpor Kihbr y und Attorney Q
the Invention Of condensed milk,
("lurk have declared themselves
Gcod
Start.
though Ihe benefits of this, as of all
A SERIOUS MISTAKE.
Alonzo Hubbcll of Apache
favoring
as
Monday
1U0
purchased
has
John
other useful Inventions, have not been
While the
nomination.
the
for
poulhead of hens anil will g" inlo thi
wlnng in Maricopa and some
In i telegraphic rep ni from Balti-- I LcnAned to the inhabitants of date,
extensively.
try
quite
raising
business
This Is an era or consolidation and.1
morí a few days age (he following
Now let all the oilier parts of the territory Is boostMelrose Enterprise.
concentration, ami pulverized eggs are rest of the week get busy at some hon- ing for either General a. J. Sampson
stat merit was made:
W. F. Nichols.
or
rtetíon of the. est employment. Willard Record,
The Methodist Episcopal church has " "r,K s,'',l
Unless all signs fall. Hie three alme tabloiii.i
begun an active crusade for the elec- iimicjs.il uenii toward
ready In the held may have to get the
In operation is the
chief Charming candor.
tion of a speaker of the house, "who Economy
The returned Arizona delegate to nomination over the opposition of Col.
reason
in the indusfor
combination
will allow congress to vote on the ln- is now
trial world, and It Is the same in the the independence party convention h, W. Powell of Blsbee, Inwhosome
of
tcrstate liquor shipment bill.1 " The case
the
mentioned
frankly"
being
party
does
quietly
"states
that
of eggs. '1 here is more economy
NlOt expect to elect a president this the cities of southern Arizona.
church, which has over 3.DUU.U0U com- in
operating
case of eggs reduced to year. Well, that statement can hardPowell headed the delegation to the
municants, has created the temperance the vest pocket proportions
by the.
resociety of tiu. Method let Hplscopal pulverizing process, which Is simply ly be called a violation of inlldence. recent Tucson convention that
Republican.
In the Adams convention. This
Phoenix
mained
church with authority to represent the one of squeezing the water out of the
alone will probably win ror him tne
denomination in all temperancs mat- stock Hi re again Is g very relevant Democratic Figures,
opposition of Governor Klbbey and
Is
ters This
managed by a board analogy between the bainyurd and the
Larrssolo's campaign in southeast- Attorney General Clark, who could
composed of a bishop and lifter n rusts, to say nothing of the familiar ern New Mexico has resulted in great hardly he expected to upen their ai ms
members named bt tin bishop and fact that the captains of Industry usu- good to the democratic ticket, All to Powell anil his faction In the republooted by thn lats general conference. ally have a hen on gird frequently that was needed In that section was lican party in Cochise.
Interest and get the peoGovernor Klbbey was in Preacott
The hoard of managers has organ- make a coup when they hatch out' to arouse anpolls,
ple to the
for tin y are nearly last Saturday for a political conference
ised and directed lis chairman to take their schemes,
all democrats. The three Pécos valClark, and
stops to begin an aotlve campaign. An
"K PlurtbUS I'num"
our national ley counties will give La rasólo about with Attorney General he considered
that
said
while
there
aflicta) address bus been Issued to ull motto, und no man can say what will 5,000 majority. Carrlsozo News.
Hubbell the strongest man, going so
member! Of the denomination asking he the next step ill the condensation
far as to say that he was the most
their
"nhipment of food stuffs. Our soldiers can now
Tin
ll We Need.
talked of mkn for the place In the
New Mexico ranks twentieth among Southern part of the territory.
bill" which hag been pending in con- ( any two or three days meals in
gress for at least Ove years, does not their hip pockets, and tho cause of the coal producing states, and yet New
(in several occasions Attorney (5cn-rrany
se'-to Impose prohibition o'n any lo- cullinary homeopathy Is marching on Mexico has larger deposits than
Clark has expressed hUnaalt as
r state except Pennsylvania. .More believing
that Hubbell Is the man for
cality, bul provides thut liquor hip- towarrl slill greater triumphs in the otln
I
In
COS.
railroads, more competition
With
ped from one state to another shall future,
beef extracts, which mining, education In the use of pro- the nomination. Clark is always lookImmediately on crossing the bound- compress the majority of a cow into ducir gas enginesthese thlngi pre ed upon us speaking tor Governor Klbary beOOBM subject to the luws of the a dinky little porcelain jar, the next needed, and it is to the Interest of bey. anil It makes things look as if
man.
is the administration
state to which it is lo be consigned, step Indicated by pulverized eggs Is every commercial club In trie south Hubbcll
HerPaso
El
will
turn
Tlie
obvious.
further
them.
to
condensers
wist
I'lie speaker of the house," says the
their attention to the unsuspecting ald.
THE ROUNDUP.
address, "absolutely controls Its
very
He is opposed to this leg swine, and it ought not to be
Tho Mini Demi Past
islation. He used the power to hold long before we have desiccated "ham
( Mortar ty Messenger.)
The Albuquerque Journal Cestl thai
a
breakfast
ami."
bountiful
week's
it in the Judiciary committee appoint
has been personally vindicated In
Hotel proprietors in St. Paul arc
a family even of Iloosevelllan profor
d by him on the alleged ground that
the downfall of the Hubbcll racilon required to place a rope in every room
portions might easily be contained in In
Bernalillo county. The Journal has
it is unconstitutional
Our church, by
a small tin cup, while bachelor and been IndUStrloUSly hammering that re- for lire escape, anil incidentally for
action of tin recent general confergirl Individual meals could publican wing day and night for some UlcldBl purposes.
ence insLsli thai congressional doubt bachelor
be sequestered in a pill box if the years.
'vrdo:"
OBCS It sufTr-'as to the const n ut lona lit v of such leg pills were allopathic.
Tho most remarkable peach crop:
by being read OUl ol the party. Havislation in. resolved in the Interests
The restless energy of our Inventors ing so long borne the cross Ihe other failure of the age is reported from Ar-- j
A local paper says there is.
of the p'opb and the public morals
as.
ami manufacturers win stop short on- lay the primaries Invented It with f
pretty
girl left In tha county.
a
publican.
te
not
unani- ly of the final triumph
and the gen tal conference
crown.
Phoenix
maiIn the
mously adopt tin report of Governor ler of freight alone, consider the savIn .Massachusetts there Is only om
Hanly'a special coraralttse appointed ing when foodstuffs arc reducid to Popular ,lohs.
r
per(juay county held Its primaries cow to every urtecn and
to await upon Speaker Cannon which Lilliputian
Pulverised Tuesday, and from all Indications sons, but fortunately
dimensions.
s,ilt'' 's we"
closes with the following words:
eggs suggests greater advantages than there was something doing. Five Un- watered ami the dairymen expedience
" 'We submit to our people and to the elimination of the dilllculty of be- washed patriots sought the nomination nu difficulty in supplying ull with lac-- .,
al goods.
ing riirrled In the pocket. They point ror sheriff, six rot assessor, and even
III! good citizens (he wisdom of electing men as members of congress who to the attainment of Alps of Inventive th measley little old Jobs M super
A New York physician claims the
and treasurer had
belbve in its validity and who an success, whir h make Pellón un ant intendent "f schools
postulants apiece. The results discovery of a massage treatment that
three
may
It
wart."
a
"Ossa
like
and
hill
willing In enact It.'
doings have not yet reached us, will put more elasticity in the Deck
be far in the lulure, hut powdered of the
It seems a lot or fuSS for nothing, He will no doubt lit overwlialined with
"At least one member of the house
but
beef steaks and lozenge soups and as (Juay county Is going republican work just previous to the opening ol
Judii lar committee has been defeatpastry In the form, shape and size Of this year. ftoswell Reglstcr-Trlbunthe AlbUQ,UerqUS lhy irrigation COB- -.
(or
ed
the nomination on his record
foreorThey are
pills must come.
grcss.
e believe the
on this question and
dained and the thoughtful student of (ireut Idea.
time tins come when our people who events must npcessnilly be a futallst.
In a Massachusetts divorce suit th"
The territorial road from PbOonlS
waul lo help secure this legislation Pulverized eggs are unmistakable por- north past the Roosevell dam. Natural wife called the husband a miser,
crookbaek,
musí support for congress candidates tents. Indeed tloy are more than bridge, Montesuma castle, to Flagstaff decudent, a lliilheud and
who will not only vote for this meas- omens; they are harbingers of the and the Grand Canyon. Is a popular nnd he called her a devil, u liar, u
project. If It was cdhatntCted its lunatic and a parasite. ThcBe things
ure If they get u chame bu( who will Ultimate Triumph of Small Things
value to the territory would be equal compared to what they probably call-- :
allow It to be rOtad Upon and that lis
to a railroad and tend to disabuse cd each other before marriage would;
passage Is Improbable until Christian
Ill I Wild- IT PAY.'
the minds of many people who pass make the angel or peace turn her back
voters recognize the situation and casi
through Of the idea that Arlnunu was uml weep.
their ballots accordingly."
i howling
wilderness and a desert. It
It Is announced that Mr LaPollSttO,
in his petition for divorce an Ar
And now comes the Topeka State following Mr. Rryun's example, Is to would he a highway hard to excel anytin
world for beautiful kansas man asserted thut his wiru
where
Journal, a radical prohibition paper "drop Into" Journalism. He will
Flag- used her false teeth in putting the ora weekly paper In the interest scenery and interesting slfhts.
in a radical prohibition state, to the
namental scallops on the edges of pies
Gem.
staff
reto
Is
no law
defense of "UneU Joe," and says, re- of Ills pnllchs, There
To one who Is never permitted to cut
garding tin- movement above referred strain him, says the Washington Star.
any hut store pies It looks like he Is
T unreasonably
An Injunction wouldn't "go." If one
the
about
particular
to:
decorative work in the pastry depart"Here Is another one of the many could he obtained, In such a ruse.
ment of his home.
Instanced where the blame Is thrown Journalism and lecturing arc becomon the speaker of the house when It ing popular In the circles of statesA lailaNed Customer.
puss In tlms
la longs on the members
themselves. manship, it mny come lo
to look at a fall suit,
like
"I'd
own
every
and
will
stutesman
congress that
Many
In
representatives
please.'
an organ, and the country
A RECEIVER hus been appointed
this way.
afraid to commit themselvea on cer- conduct bigftkelod with weeklies. Hut
"Certainly, sir. night
How
be
thus
the Phoenix dog catcher.
for
celebrated
speaklegislation
Is one of the
hide
behind
the
tain
NrW
this
Washington
it is not every stutesman who can run KboUt the use o (ieoige
your coat oft,
Slip
er. A favorite form of letter or
Smith
suits.
a newspaper profitably, und without Wiirde .'
please. Yes, sir: It llts you line.'
from congressmen Is this:
profits a newspaper Is u drag even up'Do you llnd that this muke generBNGLMM physician, it Is said,
am In favor of this measure and will on a successful entertainer and a semush- Will cure ally Ills pretty well?"
discovered
have
that
ot. for It, If It Is brought before the
rious atg tOBBMin Mr. Itryun has made insanity. It depends very consider-abl- y
The
"Oh, yes, sir; Invariably.
house. The speaker Is the man you his newspaper pay.
suits are without doubt the
It
Smith
works
on
Often
music.
the
I
get
not
do
he
think
should
after.
best fitting suits on the market."
lusi the other way.
will bring It up.'
The congressman
'Well, how about the cloth? Is It
Senator Fotaker has an opportunity
thus washes his hands of the matter to render the campaign committee
"HOME Al.HUQi'KHQUK Republi- all wool? Does It hold Its color und
ami laughs In Ills sleeve at his con- some very valuable service by formal- cans are doing some deep, hard think- shape?'
Evening Cltl- "Tes. sir '.the cloth In the Smith
stituents. Now as a matter of fact ly Indorsing Hecretary Taft's Browns- ing these days.
brand suits haa proved most satisfacout of the 400 representatives in the ville alibi. Hut he will probably take sen.
cut It out Willard; It's dangerous. tory."
lower house of congress If fifty of the cuse under advisement, as u mat'How are tho suits made up It the
those members, of one party or the ter of too much Importance to be
"MR. FRANK Hubbell Is thorough-- h tailoring In them good?'
other, desire 'the Interstate liquor
situaposted as to the republican
of hastily ,
'We have found It most exr'lent.
shipment bill,' or any other bill,
tion In Hernallllo county."--Th- e
In all the years that we have handled
brought to a vote, the measure can
The Raton Range charges Alhu- the line we have never heard of one
This statement will hardly be ills- be brought before (he house Immedi- querque with "trying o hog every
of the Smith suits ripping, tearing or
puted,
losing its shape. Their style Is
ately and the house put on record. thing," and Informs us In a somewhat
the latest mode.'
Furthermore, the representatives, and threatening
muniier that we "wll'
NEWSPAPER a met lile In Phoenli
"Then, all In all, you consider the
not the speaker, make the rule and hear from the rest of the territory."
ale Interesting. The Republican thus Smith
suits the best on the market?"
prefaces a lengthy poke In the ribs
cun change them. The vary congress"I do."
man who uses language similar to
Reports that Mr Mrysn Is einbar-ragge- d of its evening content horary:
"I am glad to hear you say so. I am
"Wngs was loaded up Isst night
In Ihe lack of campaign funds
thai qiioled above Is often scared In
Ihe new Smith salesman In this terJug
prunes."
of
nnnther
wllh
dmlh for fear Ihe spiiikcr or his own is disquieting. Mr. t'rynn, In pite of
ritory.
How about your spring orassociates will bring up the very bill the hints as to his private wealth, may
THE TUCSON Oitlaen reporta see- - der?" Puck.
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$35 to $60
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of the Southwest
A re Saying

J. B0RRADILE

STYLES
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direct
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LAND CO.

FALL

Third ami (iold.

Corner
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PACT0RY

Maloy's

Your
tailor

cannot
match
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Have just received another

them for
twice the
money.

Sylmar Olive Oil. The

lot of

Purest California

Oil.

All

sizes.
2 Pint Bottles 30c
Pint Bottle 60 c
Quart Bottle $1.00
2 Quart Can $2.00
1

SUITS $18.00
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1

to $30.00

1

Home made- Potato Chips
fresh every day.

STETSON
HATS.

en-er- a!
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RANCHES
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Small and Large

v

Dally, by mall, una month
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THERE IS

anll-Ktbbe- jf

HUGHES

M

M

V

YOKK.

One of the mysteries political, inexplicable to the average Intelligence
outside of New Y'iik state, is thi cu-

rious condition of the republican mind
relative to Governor Hughes slid the
wonderful dllticulty which the Hughe
issue creates for the puzzlement of
Hi.republican part)', Tin democrats
of the state are tring to Utilize the
republican dllticulty to th ' best ud- vantage, and tin1 national i h omenta
are beginning to n cognize a possihil- it) In the crux and Hughes dilemma
Referring to these peculiar conditions in th.- Empirs state, the Philadelphia Public Ledger says the repuh.
llcaiiM do not dare to DrTsnd the
and righteous sentiment ol
the state by refusing a nomina l Ion to
Hughes, and yet politicians of all fin Hons, ami u graal proportion of republicans who do not wish him to run
for governor again, and a considerable
proportion of those who believe In
hi in ami applaud hU acts, have positively no enthusiasm (or the man.
Hughes prevents one of Ihe most extraordinary examples in politics of
the influence of man s personality, or
luck of that magnetism or personal
harm or Bttjractlvencss which creates
enthusiasm in the hearts of men.
Hughes' record is unassailable, but
he has no warm friends. Ha struck a
manly und decisive blow at ia trac k
gambling, which was one of the miMl
l
dangerous mid
means of
corruption In Ihe United Stab I. The
hut the man
nailon applauds tic ,i,
Inspires no affection. This
a subtle
and elusive thing, hoi (here is no
question but that it - a real force o
be reckoned with.
The publication of his picture was
Unfortunate, because II appears that
his "weiilth of whiskers," neatly nod
pnggishly eofrlbcd and brushed on nil
occasions and parted In the middle
with mathematical
precision, hav
created a bad Impression. His picture, taken in an Adirondack camp.
Is as stir
as crinoline. There he
stands by (be aide of a soft, languni
ous pine re winch trillen with the
breeze. In a eult of store clothes and
s high white collar, and. his enemies
Say. In
a plug hat. The charge Is
madthai ha Is a poseur, an unco
guld" man without human weaknesses
or qualities; thut he is a combination
of I'ccksnlff and Chadband, solemn,
awful, owlish, v.. hi. in a shade of hu
mor, and thut oni cannot conceive of
him In any other position than upon
Brooklyn's street on Sunday morning wheeling a baby currlage
and
clothed In a Prince Albert tout und
a silk hat As Lamb says of ihe Scot,
"his moialitv never abales, he does
not understand a Joke, he Is like a
schonlmaxter among his pupils, n
chaperon among (he younger girls, a
death's heud ul a feast, a very 'cold
proposition.' "
How much of all Hila ideiuro Is
true, or how much of the Imprecision it
has made
due lo the Inventions und
vilifications of the race-trac- k
interests
and the vast mob of cosmopolites In
New York who want things wide open,
cannot be determined, but (here Is (he
man's record, and the republican party
will go counter to It at lis grave peril.
Hughes appears to have been needed
In New York. At any rate he has
done great things. He started the nation's "search for righteousness" In
the original Insurance Investlgstlon,
he decided to make the race-truc- k
men obey the lay and did so uml Ilryan and his men await the opportunity
to appeal to the voters of New York
slate on the Issue Hint the republic-su"turned Hughes down because he
stood for rlghteousri" s."
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514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

E. L. Washburn

Company

l

123 8. 2d.
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ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY

al

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -

Toledo, Ohio, and Return $60.95,
account !. A. R. National Encampment. Tickets on sale August 27, 28.
29 and 30.
Return limit Sept 17lh.
Limit may be extended to Oct. 15th.
Santa We ami Hot um $4.15, account the Republican Territorial Convention. Tickets on sale August 16,
17 and 18, return limit Aug. 21st.
Monntalnalr, X. M. and Itcturn
acount Chuutuuuua Assembly.
Tckete on sale Aug. 13 to 25, return
limit Aug. 26th.
$,1.50,

I,a Carne, Ohio,
and Return
unnual tournament
National Riflemen Asoclatlon. Tickets
on sale Aug. 6 to 31, return limit Sept.

$63.5, account

I

3rd.
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-
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l

-
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and BROKEN
LINES OF SHOES for MEN,
WOMEN and CHILDREN.

I

ONE-HAL-

F

PRICE

mtv pair is from our regular
stock, up lo date ill Style ami
guaranteed to gUc swlltfartlon.
We will cheerfully exchange
any pair Of refriad the
money If for some reason yon arc not
with your

Our Last Day
Special

sal-i-l'l-

OOSrS
r

at ticket

T. E. Purdy, Agent

of OXFORDS

I

ami Hclurn $3.45, acmeeting New Mexico Bar
Tickets on sale Aug. 29,
Itcturn limit Sept. 6th.

Call for full Information
ófrico.
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preceded by one nearly as heavy which
began at 4 o'clock and lasted for GOVERNOR DONATES HALF REMARKABLE FEAT IS
MUCH DAMAGE DONE BY
of an hour, the
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OF HANDSOME SUM
REPORTED NEAR SPOKANE
HEAVY STORM YESTERDAY total precipitation for the day being
extraordinarily heavy.
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National Bank
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II. Winston, of Falrvlcw. N.
the city.
f Thortsu.
Malcolm McPoueeI,
is in

pent Sunday In the city.
lr W C, Shailrach of this city In In
Santa F- en professional business.
F. A. Anderson arrived In the city
PKlfffl;
J.SEEslLBBai yesterday from Fort wingate, N. M.
.1. Fleming and B. McTngne of HeFor a feu days rink III be open for len, were visitors In the city yesterday,
o ; ReaaKMa only.
W P. Metialf left yesterday morn-)nfor his ranch at Testjque, north
of Santa Fe.
The hack for the University of New
Mexico will Lave Mstson'i promptly
sl x:n this morning.
A
A
Ke n of this city, went BP I"
Santa Fe yesterday morning and I peat
Phone 471.
the day In the capital.
Busene Kempenteh, one or the pro-pr- ii
ton or the Mb Kempeofch store at
Peralta. Is In the city today.
Berberí ,t. Hsgermui
of Roswell, returned to this city last
tilghj from the Pecos country.
returned
Mrs. Thomas S. Hubb-- ll
la t night on the limited from an extended visit at Long Bench, cal.
A. F. Wltiel arrived in the city fftv
terday Horn Qaltup to meet Mrs. vit-ewho is returning from a visit in
Stlv. r City.
R
Fletcher Cook, rector of St.
John's Episcopal church In this city,
hi id aerrioea yesterday morning at
Gallup.
Secretarv 1?. B. Twltchell. of th hoard of control of tlx Irrigation oonrress. went to Las VegOJ yesterday
morn Ins.
Mrs Sackett. wife of the well known
AUG. 13 TO 19
baseball player, died yesterday ut her
home In this City. Funeral announceThe Great
ments will he made later.
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BlIght-of-HaPi rformer
from an extended trip through MlehiCHAMBERLAIN AND
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THE STETSON

Better Than Ever
Prices, $3.00, $4.00

and $5.00

RurMs !

few, which we must
close out, each

Albuquerque

the Stetson name
L

30c
25 bar cases White Star
Soap, 80c
osrry
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FRESH MEATS
WE SOLICIT YOUR

E. F.

with our
Grocery
Department.

PATRONAGE

lb.

A

1024 North Fourth Street.

SCHEELE

Our 25c bulk Coffee, per

Change

any

20c.

Tea Bargain

í

50c Tea, Imperial,

VICTIM

CRYSTAL

Canned

Tomatoes

The Diamond Palace

t

i

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
PHONE

$1.50

First and Tijeras

Miiiiiiiniiiii

CHARLES ILPELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

Affairs,

Interests,

The MONARCH

a

GROCERY CO.

Estate

CASH

twelve-year-ol-

t

d

BOX

Wo also have as nice large while
Cling Peaches as you ever saw.
Kxtra for

SPICING
ONLY

$1.25 PER

BOX

J

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
SI 5 Marble Ave.

MA I IF I j M. FRANK
Diseases of the hair ami Scalp,
Scalp Massage.
Shampooing.
Failles and Gentlemen
7
Burnt It Bid- - Phone 570

40-4-

W0LKING & SON
WIMIMIMaS, TANKS
F.RMOTOR
MANGLED BODY FOUND
,NI)
WKI.Ii
WITH BULLET IN SIDE DIMMING. DRIVING AN
REPAIRING.
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You will not likely be able to
get clings after this date,

bodv.

Monilnjr

affair Is wrapped In mystery. A coroner's Jury returnetl a verdict to the
effect that Jobornc had. met his death
ut the hands of a person or persons
unknown.

(

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

from Rincón, on the Silver City-brnch, on Thursday, by the crew of
freight No. 826. The man appeared
to have been run down and killed by
the passenger train No. 810 anil later
by freight 824, so that his body was
torn to shreds. It is believed the deceased was an Albuquerque man. On
the preceding day an unknown man
appeared at Hatch and told the keeper of the lunch counter that he lived
in Albu(iieriiue and was going to get
there if he had to ride the rods.
Splashes of blood on the cars of rso.
810 show that he probably sttempted
to steal a ride on that train and fell
under the wheels. The man was well
dressed, wore S diamond ring, carried
a revolver and had beard of several
days' growth when he talked to the
lunch counter man. The mangled
body tallied with this description save
that the hand was so cut up that the
No mark-o- f
ring could not be found.
identification could be found on the

Journal.
The
16.
Carthage, V M., Aug.
dead body of a miner named Torn
Jobornc was found In the, bottom of
nn air shaft In the Hilton mine here
vesterdav with a bullet hole between
the tenth and eleventh ribs on the
left side of the body, which had evidently caused his death. An Investigation Is being made, but so far the
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Chafing Dishes
WHITNEY COMPANY

Fancy Yellow

t'orrespoiHtrnre Moraine Journal.
San Marcial, N. M., Aug. 15. The
torn and mangled hotly of an unknown man was found on the Santa
Fe tracks near Hatch, a short distance
Sprclnl
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new-Duk-

We think that now Is the time
to put them up. Our grower advises that right now the crop Is
at Its best.

Unknown Man Run Over and
Killed and Mangled Near
Hatch Station Has Not Been
Positively Identified.

Canned Peas

Ml-se-

Peaches

m

ALBUQUERQUE

New Songs

EVER1TT,

PROBABLY

40c

is Best"

to you.

The Central Avenue Clothier

Tonight

Hubbs Laundry Co.

J

SIMON STERN

i

Gunpowder, Japan or
Kan, Ohio and Canada, being absent Company at Belen was saved from destruction Thursday evening only by
from the city for several weeks.
English Breakfast, per
the timely disaovery of a lire in the
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy, enter Of the store by Henry Davis,
lb.
míe of tiie delegates from this county one of the clerks.
A big pile of
convenrepublican
to the territorial
blankets and dress goods were in
tion in Santa Fe left last night for the tlumes but the fire was extinguished
capital.
after some hard work without doing
Colonel W. M. Bcrger, of Belen. was more than nominal damage.
in the city yesterday on his way to
Dr. George M. Gould, who is owner
Santa Fe, where he goes to attend the of a large ranch some miles south of
loi.nlillcan territorial convention as a the city, was a visitor in Albuquerque
delegate from Valencia county.
the latter part of the week, returnDelegate W. H. Andrews leaves this ing Saturday night. Dr. Gould has
Leader Peas, 3 cans for,
morning with a large number of oth- demonstrated what remarkable results
er republicans for Santa Fe to attend can be accomplished without irriga25c.
the territorial convention which takes tion on his farm, which is located on
Peas, per can,
Champion
the high ground on the east sido of
place tomorrow.
valley,
miles
south.
lour
about
the
10c
last
Rev. ) C, Rollins returned
night from Mountainalr. where he dePeas, 2 cans for
Brothof
Modern
Sunburst
All
the
members
livered an address yesterday at the erhood of America are requested to be
be25c.
occasion
assembly,
the
Chautauo.ua
present at the regular meeting at Bed
ing "Sunday School Day."
Mens' hall Monday evening. Deputies
Owing to the fact that the members Pogue and Park will both be present
of the teams were not equipped for and bUSlnSSl of importance will be
STERLING
water polo the baseball game between brought before the meeting. After
r
Hie KiirnrUii-- Komedj Kids, Com
the Grays and the Browns at Traction the business meeting there will be
IWaBctlMJi
edy. Singing
psrk was cnlled off yesterday.
cards and dancing and refreshments
will be served.
Mukogpé,
of
Ruby
Crlhbs.
Work
Mis.
Songs
New Pictures and
okln.; Mrs, Frances Palmer, of West
The great feature film, "The CowMonday and Thursday.
large size California's per
Virginia, and Mrs. Sue Jones, of New boy and the School Ma'am," was wit
WHITE WAGONS
the
at
Va.,
arrived
Martinsville, W.
Colombo
by
the
at
large
crowds
nessed
can, 10c
Sturges yesterday from the east.
theater last night. Showing the real
Horse, a 20c eastWhite
Tarklngton
western cowpuncher and his real
Adjutant Oeneral A. P.
.md Clonel K. C. Abbott of the na bronk and the schoolmarm and her
ern brand, nothing bettional guard, left for Camp Perry. O., children as naturally us life, It is a
ter. 3 cans for 50c.
with the New Mexico rill. t. am which picture that no one should miss. It
big
national
again
last
in
tonight
the
the
for
part
seen
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be
Special quantity prices on
and are will take
fUM received n lance shipment, which we haven't room for
he another feawill
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time.
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move
-all grades.
making p.-. lal low prices this week to
ture film entitled "Waves Breaking on
meeting of the
A special
Outmore,
"The
Hocks,"
two
and
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for
Is
called
Benevolent society
Sus1 3 o'clock
CENTRAL AVE.. ALBUQUERQUE.
this afternoon at the resi- cast Heroine" and "Mr. Stebhlns'
Best Cane Sugar, today,
picions." There will also be new
dence of Mrs. B. llfeld to consider songs.
15 lbs. $1.00
plans for charity during the Irrigation congress.
The eoncrt to hove been given last
a
Pearl De Shon. Henrietta night at Hoblnson park by the
City hand had to be abandoned
2, 15c sacks table salt
...A iin.l Lillian Winders reof
on account of the rain but will be givnation, have arrived In the city to
for 25c
sume their studies at th.. Cnlverslly of en later. Th band has ordered a set
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
of
will
be
of brand new uniforms which
v,.. u,.vl..n the fall semester
B little bit the finest thing ever seen
which begins today.
Pumps,
10 lb. cans Pure Lard,
Pipe,
Iron
Ironware;
here. The band has made a contract
Enameled
of
meeting
Stoves, Tinware,
There will he a regular
congress
Irrigation
during
play
the
to
each, $1.30
the Modern Brotherhood of America and will hove twenty trained musiValver., Fittings, Bolting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
lodge Monday evening at 8 o'clock at
With
week.
exposition
cians for the
Red Mens- hall. An entertainment will
kly con
the practice given by the
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Kansas Eggs, per dozen,
take place after the business meeting, certs and otherwise the band expBSU
refreshments.
also
20c
to make a decided sensation during
Albuquerque, N, M.
Mail orders solicited.
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers will pay aa the congress.
of
liberal reward for the return was
or
The crowds at the skating rink have
,.iii artitati st raved
ki. .......
vuiiiiii'i.
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no decrease on account of bad
showed
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home
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from
stolen
l
a female, half grown. yel- - weather or rain or anything else and
place is get
low In color with a white ring around the popular amusement
ting more popular every day. To- the neck.
High Patent, per sack,
be "The
sel. ted niitht the moving pictures will
Frank P. Blandy has been Ornys
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made
has
of New Maid," which
as manager of the Salmon
re- - a decided hit; "The Unfor unate Pick
Santa Fe to succeed Edward Ehle,
pocket." a bit of realism that contains
slgned. The C.ravs played their nrsi n eood hit of excitement, and "Th
vnrn.. under the new management Astrakan Fisheries," the latter a beauyesterday In Santa Fe when they went tiful thing, showing the fishermen In
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boats
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Mrs. M R. Otero and Mrs. 8
nets and drawing them In. This Is
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Noland.
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GOODS AT CASH PRICES
CORNER
mon Euna spent .he past two months the city.
arat the California summer resorts,
WILL BRING IT.
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Cured Hay Fever and Rummer Colds.
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Mr
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OtATO
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,
office In Santa Fe, Joined Mrs.
to
"Last year I suffered for
writes:
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here and accompanied
three months with a summer cold so
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distressing that It Interfered with my
T P Talle, Inspector ni tne aauowj business. I had many of the symppurchased
board, and William O'Brien
pre- at Phoenix and toms of hay fever, and a doctor's
v. rv line race
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a
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307 W. Central Phone 80
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success
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The big store of the John Becker probably be lynched.
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some of those nifty HART
They possess all the
Suits.
latest designs and are the leading line of America. No

trouble to show them

From now on,

Derby Ham It all tli. latest

We also are showing
SCHAFFNER & MARX

Potatoes, per cwt. $1.95

COLOMBO

"Our

I Stetson I

Soft Styles

A

g

ul

N. Y.

and Tuesday

Dinnpr

J

Theater

Recognized

?

the Occidental Ufe.
111 the city from
Adams

Frank
M..

Our Hats for
Fall 1908
Are Here
THE KNOX

ill

Plclsru. Best Hius- Best place to spend tin'

Insure
Arthur
Socorro.

SPECIALS

x a great many of Albuquer- que's representative business men
and Individuals eontione to transfer tlielr bank accounts to the State
National Is ample evidence that The
Old Reliable" Is delivering the goods.
Confidently believing we can make
the connecHon mutually profitable, we
would like to liave YOUR account,
feeling assured our splendid facilities
will In every way meet the requirements of the moat discriminating

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

moving

B.-s- t

PAYDAY

Goods

!!

While we still have some excellent values in lightweight
Suits, Underwear and Furnishings, we also wish to announce that our Fall Stock of goods is rapidly being received and the goods placed on sale.

Delivering

Rest- -

Supt. Fslrvh-and Santa
Barbara Cemeteries.

FALL FASHIONS

CASH

Private Ambulance.
Ofnce Strong Block, Second
and Copper.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

17, 1908.

J

MEW BOQUOU

TOCE ALWAYS CUMPLETE AMD MEW
ND IM SOOT WATCHES.
WE'LL BEPAIB THEE!
AUM QIKHQCE. M. M.
Ill E Bombé Street.

F. H. STRONG

trait.l

Y

MONDAY, AUGUST

...

MII

Outing
Flannel
Special
Monday, August 17. ill 9'M
a. m. Another Big Outing Mun-ne- l
OiiI- Sale. 1,0(10 yards
lug. in light mid dawk pstie i na.
fur sale .Monday, August 17. at

for

Im--

i:M a.

in.,

at

Albunuerque, New Mexico.
TEL. 1IH5
AZTEC

707 N. EIGHTH

FI Eli CO.. Mndi,

COMI) F ABLY.

GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS CO.

Y

OTJR WORK OF liAUNDERINtf
ON
8HIRY
LADIES' COLLARS,
DCCs"
WAISTS.
SKIRT'S
AND
rs
SUITS
CNSURPASSER. IMPB-ItlAI- i
liAUNDRY. BACK OF FOKT

OFFICE.

OUR POLICY IS QUICK SAXES
AND SMALL PROFIT'S.
LET IS
SHOW YOC THAT WE CAN SAl'tf
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
IES. F. (J. PRATT
CO., 214 S.
HE! 'ONI).
OCR DOMESTIC FINISH IS JDST
THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO BP,
IT TO DATE HAVE YOUB LAUNDRY DONE RY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFICR.

OTTR ASSORTMENT
OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. 0. PRATT
CO. IM SOUTH SECOND.
EV ERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR FLAT WORK.
IF YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN
US
DO SO
YOURS.
NOW. IMPEBIXL
AUN DRY. BACK

OF POST'OFI'ICE.

8c Yard

FAC-TOR-

MOUNTAIN
tlOOB
PINION FENCE HOSTS; GAIil.llP
liUMI COA I j. $6.50 I'ER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.
AND

'

FEE'S HOOT HEF.r., fTJBi BEER
OF QUALITY.
WALTON'S
DRUG
STORE,
FEE'S coon ICE CREAM. AND
ICE CREAM
SODA.
WAITON'S
DRUG STORE.
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